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3381. Alleged misbranding of Nutrilite Food Supplement.
U. S. v. 91 Packages,
etc. (and 9 other seizure actions).
Claimant files answers denying
product misbranded.
Court denies claimant's motion to consolidate
and remove libels to Southern District of California for trial; libels
ordered removed and consolidated for trial in Northern District of
California.
Consent decrees entered providing for delivery of product
to charitable institutions.
(F. D. C. Nos. 25789, 25810, 25975, 26068,
26085, 26123, 26141 to 26144, inc!. SampJe Nos. 875-K, 7496-K, 9082-K,
9083-K, 9095-K, 9096-K, 9113-K, 1525O-K, 2074,>-1(, 25560-K, 37758-K,
40671- K. )
LIm:I.s FILED: Between the dates of September 30, 1948, and January 14, 1949,
in the District of New Jersey, Southern and Western Districts of New York,
Southern District of IQorida, District of Nebraska, .District of Minnesota,
Eastern and Western Districts of Washington, and Northern District of
Illinois.
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"'ATUREOF CHARGE: :Mishranding, Section 502 (a), certain statements in the
labeling were false and misleading since the product was not effective to accompJish the results stated and impJied. (A description of the JabeJing and
excerpts therefrom and the charges set out in the libels based on the labeling
arc indicated in the complaint for injunction filed by the Government in the
Southern District of California to enjoin Mytinger and Casselberry, Inc., ami
others frolll illtrodudng the product Nlltrilite Food Sllllplellu,nt in interstate
conUllel'ce ulHJer laheling which mishranded it, as reported in notice of judgment
No. 3383.)
DISPOSITION:
l\!ytinger
& Cass!'lherry,
Inc., Long Beach,
Calif., enterrd
its
app{'arance
a~ clailllant
in all actions
and filed answers
den3'ing that
the
product ",as mi~hran(led
as alleged in the libels.
On April G, 1948, the claimant
movc,l to ,'onsolid:t!e
amI r"move the cascs to its home di~t rid, the SoutllPl'Il
District
of Califorllia.
Deci~ion Oil the motion was hpl(1 in al"'Yance pending
t hI' tprminatioll
of the illjun('t.ion proceedings
tiled hy the f'laimant
to enjoin
the Government
froll! making multiple ~{'izur{,R of the claimant'R
product.
as

, ,

ALLEGEDSHIPMENT: Between the dates of July 25 and December 15, 1948, by
Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., from Long Beach, Calif.
PRODUCT; 180 paCkages of Nutrilite Food Supplement and 34 packages of
Nutrilite Capsules No.5 at Belleville, N. J., accompanied by a number of
copies of a 58-page edition and a 36-page edition of a booklet entitled "How
to Get Well and Stay Well" and a number of copies of booklets entitled
"NutriLife
Vol. 1 NO.1" and "NutriLife
Vol. 1 No.3";
19 packages of
N1~trilite Food Supplement at New York, N. Y., accompanied by a number of
copies of a 58-page edition of the hooklet "How to Get Well and Stay Wen" amI
a number of booklets entitled "Sales Manual"; 12 packages of Nut1'ilite Food
Supplement at IDggertsville, N. Y., accompanied by a number of copies of a 58page edition of the booklet "How to Get Well and Stay Well" ; 20 packages of
Nutrilite Food Supplement and 6 boxes of Nutrilite Mineral Tablets at St.
Petershurg, Fla., accompanied by a number of copies of a 42-page edition of the
booklet "How to Get 'Well and Stay Well" anq a number of copips of leaflets
entitled "NutriLife
Vol. 1 No.1 [or "No.3"]"; 654 packages of Nntrilite Food
Supplement, accompanied by a number of copies of a 36-page edition of the
booklet "How to Get Well and Stay Well," and 51 sales kits each containing 2
copies of the 36-page edition of the booklet "How to Get Well and Stay Well"
and 3 vials of alfalfa leaves, order blanks, and other printed matter at Minden,
N. J.; 200 packages of NlltriUte Food Supplement at Clarkfield, Minn., accompanied by a number of copies of a 42-page edition of the booklet "How
to Get Well and Stay Well"; 35 packages of NutriUte Food Snpplement at
Seattle, Wash., accompanied by a number of copies of a 42-page edition of
the booklet "How to Get Well and Stay Well"; 19 packages of Nlltl'ilite Pood
Supplement at Spokane, 'Wash., accompanied by a number of copies of a
42-page edition of the booklet "How to Get Well and Stay Well"; and 78
packages of Nutl'ilite Food Supplement at Oak Park, Ill., accompanied by
a number of copies of the 58-page edition and the 42-page edition of the
booklet "How to Get Well and Stay WelL"
Each package of Nutl'ilite Food Supplement contained 2 bottles of Nutrilite
Multiple Vitamin Dietary S\1pplement Capsules and 1 box of Nutrilite Mineral
Tablets.
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reported in notice of judgment No. a:1s:!.
Upon termination of the injunction Ruit against the Government, the motion
for removal of the seizure actions to the i:5outhern District of California was
denied, and the libels were or<lprcd consolidated and rell1O\'ed to the ~orthern
District of California.
The court delivered the following opinion:
FAKE, Chief Judge: "The issues here arise on motions to consolidate and
rpmove some ten Jibel actions institute,1 b3' the United States in divers jurisdictions about the country. They involve the same parties and substantially
the same issues bearing on alleged violations of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, 21 U. S. C. A. 301 et seq.
"The above act express]~' provide's for the seizure of drugs in interstate
commerce for violations of the act, the seizures to be made b~' Jibels as in
admiralty.
It further provides that when such libel proceedings are pendin~ in
two or more jurisdictions, a claimant may apply to the Court of one surh
jnrisdiction
for an order consolidating such proceedings for trial in onp
district, Ilnd in the words of the statute that district shall, in the abRpnce of
'good cause to the cOlltrary,' he 'a district of reasonable proximity to claimant's
princilJllI pla('e of business.'
Thp weight of authority is that 'a district of
reaRonab]p proximity to claimant's principal place of bURineRs' exf'ludes the'
district of claimant's plae'e of business. United states v. 29 Bottles.
Ocean Lax, 44 Fe(L Supp. 317; United States v. Six Dozen Bottle.~
Dr. Peter'8 KU.l'ilco, 55 Fed. Supp. 458; United State8
v.

...

600 Units'
~'"./

Dozen Bottles'

..

. . Neu-Oro,GOFed. Supp. 144; United States v. :2(;
. * Wheatamin Bmnd Cevigards,60 Fed. Supp. 626.

"I conclude that under this statute, the district of reasonable proximity
for the trial of the actions considered here is the United States District Court
for the Northern District of California, Southern Division.
"Claimants argue that Title 28 U. S. C. A. 1404 (a) is applicable.
~l'hat
statute is directed toward Change of Venue and provides:
For the convenience of parties and witnesses, in the interest of justice,
a district court may transfer Ilny civil action to any other district or division
where it might IU1vebeen brought.
"There is no doubt but that the actions under consideration are civil actions.
Ex Parte Collett, 337 U. S. 55, but are they such actions as might have been
brought in any other districts than those in which they were brought?
The
answer is no, because they were brought as actions in rem, and as such could
be commenced only where the res was found at the time. 28 U. S. C. A.

1395(b). UnitedStates v. 11 Gases'

. . Ido-Pheno-Chon(CivilAction

5145, District Court of the United States, District of Oregon, opinion by Chief
Judge Fee, filed August 31, 1950, as yet unreported).
"An order of consolidation ",ill be entered for trials in the Northern District
..."'" of California, Southem Division."
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On April 10, 1951, upon stipulation of the parties that the cases presented
no questions for adjndication for the reasons that (1) the products underl
seizure may have become below label potency and therefore unmarketable
by reason of lapse of time and that (2) the use of the labeling involved had
been covered by a final consent decree entered in the Southern District of
California in the injunction suit referred to hereinbefore, the court ordered
that the products be delivered to charitable institutions, with the explanation
that the products may be below label potency, and that any literature in
possession of the marshal be sent to Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., Long Beach,
Calif., to be disposed of in accordance with the said decree.
",

3381-3383 ]

3382. Suit for injunction to restrain prosecution of pending seizures of Nutrilite
Food Supplement; to enjoin institution of additional seizures; and to
test constitutionality
of Section 304 (a) of the Act and administrative
action taken thereunder.
Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., v. Oscar R.
Ewing, Paul B. Dunbar, Charles W. Crawford, Louis D. ElIiott, George P.
Larrick, and Tom C. Clark. Motion for dismissal denied; defendants',
petition to Supreme Court for writ of prohibition denied. Tried before "'-"
three-judge court. Decree of permanent injunction; decree reversed
upon appeal to Supreme Court.
COMPLAINTFILED: On December 30. 1948, IVlytinger & Casselberry, Inc., of
Long Beach, Calif., filed in the District of Columbia a complaint' for temporary and permanent injunction and temporary restraining order against
Oscar R. Ewing, Administrator,
Federal Security Agency; Paul B. Dunbar,
Commissioner, Charles W. Crawford, Associate Commissioner, Louis D. Elliott, Assistant Commissioner, and George P. Larrick, Assistant Commissioner,
Food and Drug Administration;
and 'rom C. Clark, Attorney General of ",,-,,'
the United States.

~

,;

j

NATUREOF COMPLAINT: The complaint alleged that the plaintiff, Mytinger &
Casselberry, Inc., had establish~d a large and lucrative buisness in the distribution of Nutrilite Food supplement, which IS an encapsulated concentrate of
alfalfa, parsley, and water cress, fortified with vitamins and minerals; that
distribution was made by direct contact with consumers through field agents
who used a sales booklet entitled "How to Get Well and Stay Well"; and that
the booldet contained a general discussion of nutrition, the need for vitamins
and minerals, and the consequences of the lack of such factors in the diet,
but contained no statements that were false, fraudulent, or misleading.
The complaint recited a history of the firm's contacts with the Food and
Drug Administration, which allegedly resulted in elimination of all false labeling claims, and stated that, nevertheless, an indictment had been returned
against the firm.
The complaint alleged further that the defendants had caused to be initiated
a number of libel actions against, and had been instrumental
in having a
number of state and local embargoes placed upon, the products of the plaintiff; that additional libel actions were in contemplation; that all such seizure
for condemnation actions involved the same issues of law and fact, and that
one such case would result in determination of the validity of the claims made
by the plaintiff; and the multiple seizure actions had tied up large amounts of
Nutrilite, which was sUbject to deterioration and loss of potency with the
passage of time, and would be of no value to the plaintiff when the cases
had been determined; that no necessity existed for harassing the plaintiff
with numerous actions; that the business and good will of the plaintiff were' ",,'
threatened by the arbitrary and illegal actions of the several defendants: ,,,,(1

,
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that the prosecution of such libels in various parts of the United States was
unnecessarily oppressive and expensive to the plaintiff since plaintiff's business would be destroye(1 before an adjudication on the merits could be made.
The complaint alleged also that lIlultiple seizure actions were not auth()rized
by Section 304 (a) of the Act because (1) there had been no prior judgment
in favor of the United ~tates; (:.!) the product was not (Iangerous to health;
and (3) no finding had been served upon the plaintiff to the effect that the
labeling of the pro(luct WIIS fra\1(lulpllt or would be in a material respect.
misleading, to the injury or damage of the purchaser or consumer. The complaint alleged also that the application to its product of a finding which bad
been made without hearing and which had not been served upon it would deprive it of property without due process of law; that the Food and Drug
Administration
t'efused to stipulate or approve a stipulation so as to permit
removal of the libels to the Southern District of California, where witnesses
were available, thus depriving plaintiff of an opportunity adequately to defend
the case; that the defendant officials of the Federal Security Agency were
pursuing a course of enforcempnt oyer and beyond their prescrihed statutory
duties, with a design to harass and ruin plaintiff prior to any adjudication on
the merits; that the Administrative Procedure Act provilles for judicial review
of any finding that may have been made as a basis for multiple seizures; and
that the finding should be reviewed and set aside because it was an arbitrary,
capricious, and unreasonable exercise of discretion in that it was not founded
upon fact, and in the circumstances of the case, deprived plaintiff of property
without due process of la\\' in violation of the Fifth Amendment.
MOTION TO DISMISS

,.I

,~"""

Following the filing of the complaint, a motion for dismissal of the action
and for summary judgment was filed on behalf of the defendants.
The motion
was based on the grounds that (1) the defendant officials of the Federal
Security Agency had no control over the litigation and no power to comply
with the prayers of the complaint; (2) the recommendations
of multiple
seizure actions were made in accordance with Section 304 (a) of the Act,
and the findings on which the recommendations were based were not subject
to judicial review; (3) the complaint failed to state a claim upon wbich
relief could be granted against the Attorney General; (4) the complaint sought
relief which was beyond the Court's authority;
(5) the complaint failed to
state a claim for equitable relief; and (6) the public interest precluded
temporary injunctive relief.
After consideration of the briefs all(] arguments of counsel, Judge Pine of
the Unitpd States District Court for the District of Columbia, on January 26,
1949, denied the motion without prejudice on the ground that since the initial
determination of probable cause had been made by the Food and Drug ,Ad.
ministration
defendants acting under delegated authority, rather than by
the Federal Security Administrator,
the determinations were improper.
On Januay 28, 1949, the Acting Federal Security Administrator, J. Donald
Kingsley, made determinations
of probable cause. The defendants' motion
to dismiss was then renewed. On March 4, 1!J4D,Judge Pine granted defendants' motion to dismiss, with leave to the plaintiff to amend to attack
the constitutionality of Section 304 (a) of the Act.
AMENDED COMPLAINT

,./

An amended complaint to present the constitutional
filed by the plaintiff on the same day, 1. e., March 4.

question was thereupon
The amended complaint
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alleged substantially the same facts as were alleged in the original complaint.
and, in addition, alleged that Section 304 (a) was repugnant to the due proces~
clause, as it failed to afford plaintiff an Ollportunity for a hearing prior to th"
determinations of probable cause.
On March 7, 1949, upon plaintiff's motion for a ten;porary restraining order,
Judge Tamm of the United States District Court of the District of Columbia
entered such order to restrain the defendants from instituting and prosecuting
any further and additional libel for condemnation actions against plaintiff's
product, known as Nutrilite Food Supplement, based upon alleged misbranding
of the product. In addition it was ordered that the temporary restraining
order should remain in force until a hearing and determination of plaintiff's
application for an interlocutory injunction could be made by a three-judge
statutory court to be appointed to hear and determine such matters.
THREE-JUDGE

."""""

COURT

On March 15, 1949, Judge Bennett C. Clark of the United States Comt,,-,
of Appeals for the District of Columbia and Judges 'l'. Alan GOldsborough and
Edward A. Tamm of the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia were designated. to serve as members of the three-judge statutory
court to hear and determine the action. A motion for dismissal of the action
was filed on behalf of the defendants, and on April 6, 1949, argument on the
motion was heard before the three-judge court. At this time, the court informally directed counsel for the parties to stipulate that the restraining
order shonld be continued in effect, to prepare for a pretrial conference, and
to prepare for a trial on the merits as to whether the labeling was materialJy
misleading.
The defendants'
counsel refused to stipulate, and the courV
thereupon denied the motion to dismiss. On the same day, the three-j~dge
court, without hearing evidence and without making findings of fact or conclusions of law, entered an order in the nature of a temporary injunction,
directing that the defendants be restrained and enjoined temporarily pending
final judgment, from continuing or causing to be continued the prosecution
of any of the pending libel actions refcrred to in the complaint, other than
the first libel action referred to therein, and from instituting and causing to
be instituted further libel actions against, or seizures' of, Nutrilite Food
Supplement until final judgment in the instant case.

SUBPOI,NAS

,I

,.I
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labeling in the use of the book 'How to Get Well and Stay Well.
* *..
There are two questions before the court, one, a question of fact as to wbetlH'r
the labeling' is misleading and, two, the Question of whether the action which
the defendant in the case took violated the constitutional rights of the plaintiff." Discussion also was had at the conference in regard to the filing hy
the defendants of an answel' to the complaint, and, in accordanee with the
understanding then reached, such answer was filed on April 21, U)49. The
answer (1) challenged the court's jurisdiction to try the issue as to wbether
tbe labeling is materially misleacling; (2) asserted that the suit was in substance and effect against the United States, which had not consented to be
sued; (3) admitted some and denied otbers of the allegations of the amended
complaint, the essential defense being that the defendants acted under Section
304 (a) in requesting the institution of 10 suits against 10 shipments of an
allegedly misbranded drug; and (4) denied that the defendants acted to
barass tbe plaintiff or that they acted in excess of their statutory authority.

.~

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE

On April 13, 1949, a pretrial conference was held. During the course of
this conference, counsel for the defendants objected to the trial (1) because
Judge Pine's ruling was the law of the case on everything but the constitutional issue and (2) because the court was without jurisdiction to go into the
question of misleading labeling in that the Act vests exclusively in the Federal
Security Administrator the function of determining "whether there is probable
cause to believe that the labeling involved in this case is materially misleading
to the injury or damage of the purchaser or consumer," as a preliminary to
the institution of multiple libel actions. Defendants' counsel also requested
the court to vacate its temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction
of April 6 for the reason that findings of fact and conclusions of law had not
been issued. The defendants' objections having been overruled, the case
was scheduled for trial on May 9, 1949. With reference to the issue to bl'
tried, Judge Tamm stated as follows: "The issue before the. court funda-.mentally, insofar as testimony is concerned, will be the question of misleading
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DUCES TECUM

Following' the c"nferenee, the vlaintiff served upon the defcndant officials
of the Federal Securit~. Agency subpoenas duces tecum calling for the production of all records of the Federal Securit~- Agenc~' relating to the plaintiff.
The defendants moved to quash the subpoena with respect to defendant
Kingsley, on the ground that the subpoena was too vague, broad, aIld unreasonable, and that it constituted unauthorized probing of the Administrator's
mental processes in making his decisions. On April 19, 1949, argument on
the motion was heard before Judge Clark.
On April 29, 1949, the court entered an order den~'ing the motion and directing the defendants to produce all records in the case insofar as they related
to the decisions of probable cause made in the case. '.fhe order excluded the
records that related to the criminal action then pending in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of California, against Lee S. :\Iytinger
and \VilIiam S. Casselberry, secretary amI president, respectively of Mytinger
& Casselberry, Inc. It was ordered also that the defendants should bave
the right to inspect all doeuments in possession of the plaintiff or any of
its officials or employees, reJating to the produet im'olved in the case.
PETITION

FOll WlIITS OF PlWHIBITION

AND MANDAMUS

On or about lIIay 9, 1949, a petition for writs of prohibition and/or mandamus
was filed in the Supreme Court on the ground that the three-judge court proposed action in excess of its jurisdiction in undertaking a trial de novo 011 tire
issue as to whether the plaintiff's labeling was materially misleading.
The
Supreme Court heard oral argument on the petition on llIay 16, 1949. On the
same day, the court denied the petition.
PIU;TRIAL PROCEEDINGS

A motion for a pretrial order to specify the issues to be tried was filed by
the defendants with the 3-judge court. On June 14, 1949, the court entered
tbe following statement of the issues:
ISSUES

.~

TO llE THIED

"1. The constitutionalit~., under the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution as appHed to the facts in this case, of that provision
of Section 304 (a) of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act under which the
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Ilefendants have taken the libel and seizure actions without affording to tlll
plaintiff a hearing for the vurpose of establishing fhat the plaintilI's lahelinJ.,~
was not, in a material sense, misleading to the in.iur~' or damage flf Iht'
purchaser or consumer.
"2. Whether the defendants, in violation of the l<'ifth Amcndment to the
Constitution, acted arbitrarily, unlawfully, oppressivelr, aud capriciously in
determining, under Section a04 (a) of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Ad, that
the labeling gf the plaintiff's product WIIS, in a material respect, misleadin;.:
to the injury or damage of the purchaser 01' consumer, without affording the
plaintiff a hearing."
Subsequent to June 14, 1949, answers were made to the plaintiff's request
for admissions, to the plaintiff's written intel"l"ogatories, and to the defellfJants' written interrogatories.

,

1 ,1

TRIAL

,..;

~.

APPEAL

~'he defendants appealed directly to the United States Supreme Court from
the decision of the three-judge court. On May 29, HmO, the following opinion
reversing such decision was handed down hy the Supreme Court:
Mr. JUSTICEDoUGLAS:"'rhis is an appenl' from a three-Judge District Court specially constituted on appcllee's applicntion for an injunction to restraiu
enforcement of a portion of an Act of Congress for repugnance to the Due
Process Clause of the }<'ifthAmendment.'
"Section 304 (a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Ad, :n U. S. C.
§ 334 (a), 52 Stat. 1044, as amended, 62 Stnt. 382, 21 U. S. C. Supp. III § :134 (ai,
permits multiple seizures of misbrandcd articles 'when the Admini;;tratol' has
probable cause to believe from facts found, without hearing, by him or nny
officer or employee of the Agency that the misbranded article is dangerous to
health, or that the labeling of the misbrlUllled article is fraudulent, or would
be in a material respect misleading to the injury or damage of the purchaser or

,./

'

'28 U.S. C. § § ] 2"3,

2101,

62 Stat.

028, 961.

, 28 U. S. C. §§ 2282, 2284, 62 Stat. 068.
a'1'he provision of which the qnoted portion Is a part reads 118followH: "Any artide
of food, drllg, device, or cosmetic that Is adulterated or mlshranded when Introduccd
Into or while In Interstate commerce or while held for sale (whether or not the lirst
sale) nfter shipment In Interstate commerce, or which may not, lInder the provisions of
section 404 or uOu. be introduced, into interstate commerce, shall be liahle to be roceeded against while in Interstate commerce, or at any time thereafter, on libe 01
Information and condemned in any district court of the United States within thc-jurisdiction of which the articlc Is found: ProvIded, however, That no libel for COIldemnatlon shnll be Instituted under this Act, for any alIeged misbranding If there Is
pending In an)' court a lihel for condemnatlou pt'oceedlng..'lIId..r this Act hased lIpon

P

or

*;\0.1 (a)

was

11I\.'on;;litutionnl

ullller

the Due

PI'OCpSS Clnl1;;e of

the Iri fl h Amenehnent: anel that appellants should be permanently enjoined
fl'om in;;t.ltlltini: any action raisin~ It claim that the hooklet accompanying the
prelJllrat ion was a mishranding since it was not frallllulent, false, or misleading. 87 F. SUPI>.6GO.
"First. The nllministrative findinl-( of prohahle cause rel}uire.1 by § a04 (a)
Is merely the statntory prerequisite to the brinl-(ing of the lawsuit. When the
IIhels aJ'(~filed the ownel' has an opportunity to appear as a claimant Ilnd to
have a fnll hearing before the court.' This hearing, we conclude, satisfies the
rel}uirpments of due process.
"At t.imes a preliminary decision IIYan agenc~' is a step in an administrative
prorel'ding. We ha\'e repeatedly held that no hen ring' at the preliminary sta~e
is rl'l}uired b~' due process so long as the requisite hearing is held before the
final administrn tive order becomes effective. See Lichter v. United States,
:{~4 lJ. R. 742; Inlanel Empire Council v. Millis, 325 U. S. 697; Opp Cotton Mills
v. Administratm', H12 U. S. 126.
th" snllle IIIIei:rl1 mlshmndlng-.
IIn,l not more thlln one such proceel1!ng
slll111 he institutefT If no slleh I,,'ocl'edlng- is so pNlIling-. PXCl'pt that snch limitation
shall not apply
(1) when such mlshrandlni:
hils hecn the hllsls of a prlo1' judg-mimt
In favor of the
Fnltl'll
States,
In a criminal,
iu.lunetlon.
or Iih..1 for condl'nmatlon
proceefllngtlnfTer
this Ad, or (2) when the Allmlnlstrator
has prohahle
CIIUS" to helieve from
facts
found,
withont
he"rlng-,
hy him or IIny officer or emploYl'e of the Ag-ency that
the
mlshrallllCf] article
is fTnng-erous to henlth. 01' thnt the laheling of the mlshl'l\ntled
article
is fl'l\uelulent.
or woulll h" in a material
respect
misleading
to the Injury
or damage
of the pure"lIsl'r
or consumer."
''I'he
hooklet,
1l01O to act Well a.nd. Stall Well, Is nsed hy sal..smen
In solicitingprosneellve
customers.
A version of the hooklet In USe In l!\47 representCfl
thllt Nutrilite hnd "cured
or greatly
helped"
such "common
ailments"
as "Y,ow blood pressure,
Ulcers,
Mental
depression,
Pyorrhen,
Mllsculnr
twitching,
Rlck"ts,
Worry
over small
thln/.:s. Tonsilitis.
IIny I<'ev..r. Renslllvl'ness
to noise. UnrJerwelg-ht.
Ensily
tired,
Ons
In Stomach,
Cuts heal slowly.
Fnnlty
vision,
IIelldache,
Constipation,
Anemia,
Bolls.
Flahhy
tissnl's,
lIy.sterical
tendenc~'.
Eczema,
O"erwel/.:ht,
Fallity
memory,
I,ack
of
amhitlon,
Cl'rtain
hon" conditions,
Nervousness,
Nosehleed.
Insornnlll
(sleeplesRness),
Allergies,
Asthma,
Restlessness,
Blld skin color, Poor appetite,
Biliousness,
Neuritis,
Ni/.:ht hllllflness.
MI/.:rnlne, Hi.l:h 1>10011"tessme,
Slnlls trouhle,
Lack of ""ncentration,
Dental
caries.
Ir"el:lllllr
heartheat.
Colitis. Cra,'ln/.: for sour foods, Arthrltl"
(rh..umatlsm),
Neural/da,
DellfnesH, Suhj"ct
to colds."
This vcrslon
Is the basis for nn Indictment now pl'l1f1in~ In the SOllthern
District
of California
char/.:lng
Lce R. Mytln/.:er
and Wllllllm
S. CnsSf'JhelT~'
with
thc mlshranc1!n/.:
of Nlltrillte
In violation
of the
Federal
1"0011, Drll/':. anll ('oHmetie Aet.
After a hearln~
"rioI' to the IlIfllctment.
apl",lI"e
re,'isell the hooklet.
Direct cnratlve
claims WI'rl' elillllll"lel1.
nllt l>a~I's 1]-.1\2 of the revlHc'11 hooklet were Ilevoterl to easl'
histories
explnlnln/.:
that Nlltrlllll,
hrou!(ht rl'lIef from snch aliments
ns Iliahetes, feehll'mllllledlll'ss.
Htollllleh pllins.
sneezln/.: 111111wl'l'llin/.:.
Appellnnt
Crawforll,
ASRoelate
Commissioner
of Food nlll! Drn/.:s. eone!Jlf]ed thllt there was prohahle
calise to hell eVe
nnd thnt he dill helieve Ihllt this version of till' hooklet was mlsl"ndlng.
On September
28 ancl 30, l!H8. I", recommNlflO'rJ sl'lzures of Nntrilite
shipments.
Ap"l'lIel'
thl'J'f'after
orllel'ed Its salesmen
to relllove pai:es :17-1\8 whil'h contnlned
the
cnse hlstorll's.
1'he pal:es which remained
pointed
to thl' dan/.:ers and pre,'alence
of
Illness, cll'scrll"'ll the dlseovery
of Nil tl'lIItl'. nnd r"eCHnml'llflell the hooklet to thos.. who
wnntec] to /.:I't wel1 nnll sta,' well.
On Dl'cemhl'r
2, ]fl48. n""ellant
Larrick,
ASRlstant
Commissioner
of Food IInd Drugs, mllde a probable
cnuse dPiermlnntlon
on these pnges
of the hooklet allll rer'ommended
sl'lz"re.
Rix new pn"es wt'f'e therellfter
IId,I"ll to the hool<ll't.
On Decem her fI, 191R. a"pellant
nl'~~b~:rsi9.~mo'i'~'j~~ol~I~~ld~~ :;'~f~e~;~n??lt;:~~~,
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"Appellee is the exclusive national distributor of Nutrllite Food SUPl'lement,
an encajmulated concentrate of alfnlfa, water cress, parsle~', amI s~'nthetic
vitnmins comhineflln 11package with minernl tah]ets. There is no claim that
the ingretlif'nts of the prepal'lltlon are harmful or dangerous to health.
'rhe
solt\ claim is that the labeling was, to use the statutory words, 'misleadln~
to the in.iur~' 01' damage of the purchaser or consumer' and lhat therefore the
preparation was 'misbranded' when introduced into interstate commerce.
"This was indeed the administrative
finding behind eleven seizures I'csult- .
ing In that lIumher of IIhel suits, between September and December, 1048.
The mi;;hl'll1ldillg, it was found, resultell from the booklet which accompaniPlI
the preparation.'
Shortly thereafter the present suit was institnted to haye
the mUltiplp seizure lH'oyision of ~ 304 (a) declared unconstitutional
anll to
di"mi;;s all IIb.,1 ell;;p" pxcept till' flr;;t one in;;titntpd. Thp District Court hpld
that IIlJIWllanfs hllll acted arhitr[\I'il~' anel capriciously In yiolation of the
Fifth Amendllll'nt in institntinl-( multiple lilJPI suits without first affo\'llill~ Ow
appI'lIpl' n henrinl-( on the prohllble canse i;;"ue: that the multilJle sclznn'
pl'o\'f;;ion

Followinl-( the serviee of su('h answers, the case was tril'd hefore the threejudge court from October 17 to 27, 1949. At the conclusioll of thc trial, the
conrt held in an oral decision that the particular provision of the law involved'-'"
in the case relating to multiple seizures was unconstitutional
and that th,!
defendants, in initiating multiple libel proceedings against the plaintiff without first affording to them a hearing upon the issne of whether the labe1ln;.:
upon the plaintiff's product was misleading, acted arbitrarily,
oppressively,
and capriciously; and on Decemuer 14, 1949, the court handed Ilown flndin;.:s
of fact and conclusions of law to that effect.
On the same day, December 14, the COUl.tentered a decree of permanent
injunction against the defendants, pursuant to which the defendants were
permanently enjoined from continuing or causing to continue the prosecutioJ'
of any of the 1Ibel for condemnation actions pending against NlItl'ilile Po ()1"'-'
Supplement; and from instituting or cansing to be instituted any further or
addltional1lbel for condemnation actions, or any other actions against Nutrilitc
Food Supplement, under the provisions of the Act which had been held to be
unconstitutional.

consumer.'
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shnll

he
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sei7.ur"

determination
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"lI1nt to the lihel. allll Ihe procellur"
III cases IIlIIler this section shllll conform,
a" ma~' he. to tl", proeedllre
in allmlraity:
except thnt on dl'mancl of either
Isslle of fact joined in any sllch Case shall he tried h)' jlll'Y."
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"But this case does not go as far. Here an administrative agency is merely.
determi?ing whether a judicial pr?ceeding should be insti~u~ed. Moreoyer, V
its findmg of probable cause, whIle a necessary prereqUIsIte to multIple
seizures, has no effect in, and of itself. All proceedings for the enforcement
of the Act or to restrain violations of it must be brought by and in the name
of the United States. § 307. Whether a suit will be instituted depends on the
Attorney General, not on the administrative
ngency. He mny or mny not
accept the agency's recommendation.
If he does, seizures are made nnd libels
are instituted.
But the seizures nnd suits are dependent on the discretion of
the Attorney General.
"It is said that these multiple seizure decisions of the administrator
can
cause irreparable damage to a business. And so they can. The impact of the
initiation of judicial proceedings is often serious. Take the case of the grand
jury. It returns an indictment against a man without a hearing.
It does
not determine his guilt; it only determines whether there is probable cause to
believe he is guilty. But that determination
is conclusive on the issue of
probable cause. As a result the defendant can be arrested and held for trinl.
See Beavers v. Henl,el, 194 U. S. 73, 85; Ex parte United States, 287 U. S.
241, 250. The impact of an indictment is on the reputation or liberty of a
man. The same is true where a prosecutor files an information charging violations of the law. The harm to property and business can also be incalculable
V
by the mere institution of proceedings.
Yet it has never been held that the
hand of government must be stayed until the courts have an opportunit~. to
determine whether the government is justified in instituting suit in the courts.
Discretion of any ollicial may be abused. Yet it is not a requirement of dUt'
process that there be judicial inquiry before discretion can be exercised. It is
sufficient, where only property rights are concerned, that there is at some stage
an opportunity for a hearing nnd a judicial determination.
Phillips v. Commissioner, 283 U. S. 589, 596-597; Bowles v. Willingham, 321 U. S. 503, 520;
Yakus v. United States, 321 U. S. 414, 442-443.
"One of the oldest examples is the summary destruction of property without
prior notice or hearing for the protection of public health. '1'here is no constitutional reason why Congress in the interests of consumer protection mny V
not extend that area of control. It may conclude, as it did here, that public
damage may result even from hnrmless articles if they are allowed to be
sold as panaceas for man's ills. A requirement for a hearing, as a matter of
constitutional right, does not arise merely because the danger of injury may.
he more apparent or immediate in the one case than in the other. For all we
know the most damage may come from misleading or fraudulent labels. That
is a decision for Oongress, not for us. The decision of Congress was that the
administrative determination to make multiple seizures should he made without
a hearing. \Ve cannot say that due process requires one at that stage.
"Second. The District Court had no jurisdiction to review the administrative
determination of probable cause.
"The determination of probable cause in and of itself had no binding legal
consequence any more than did the final valuation made by the Interstate.
....
Commerce Commission in United States v. Los Angeles & S. L. n. Co., 273 U. S.
298. It took the exercise of discretion on the part of the Attorney General,
as we hnve pointed out above, to bring it into play against appellee's business.
,Judicial review of such a preliminary step in a judicial proceeding is so
unique that we are not willing easily to infer that it exists.
".Judicial review of this preliminary phase of the administrative procedure
does not fit the statutory scheme nor serve the policy of the Act. Congress
made numerous administrative
determinations under the Act reviewnble by
the courts.. But it did not place the finding of probable cause under' § 304 (a)
in that category. This highly selective manner in which Congress has provided
for judicial review reinforces the inference that the only review of the issue
of probable cause which Congress granted was the one provided in the libel
suit. Cf. Switchmen's Union v. Board, 320 U. S. 297, 305-306.
"The purpose of the multiple seizure provision is plain. It is to arrest the
distribution of an article that is dangerous, or whose lapeling is fraudulent

'v

~

''\w/

.."'/

...,...'

Mr. .1USTICP;
,JACKSON(dissenting):
"The Court dol's not deal at all with
whnt appenrs to be the ultimate issue decided by the court below.
"The trial cOllrt of three judges wrote no opinion but made forty-three
eletaiieel findings of fact which wOllld require twenty of these printed pages
to rC'produce and which summarize a l,500-page record of a long trinl. Those
findings are mafle Inrgely on undispllted evidence and on evidence from gOVernment sources. This Court does not criticize or reverse anv of them.
"The substance of these is to iind that the Government instituted a multiplicity of court actions, with seizures in widely separated parts of the
country, with a pnrpose to harass appellee and its dealers and intending that
these actions and the attendant publicity would injure appellee's business
before any of Ihe isslles in slIeh cases eOllld be tried. This, the court held,
was justified by no emel'gency the product being, at worst, harmless and having
been marlwted for years with knowledge of the Depnrtment.
"Assuming as I do that the Act on its face is not constitutionally defective,
the question remains whether it has been so misused by refusal of administrative hearing, together with such irreparable injury in anticipation of judicial
hearing, as to deny appeilee due process of law or to amount to an abuse of
process of the courts.
"The Government has sOllght anel received from this Court protection
agninst a multiplicity of suits under circumstauces where injury was less
apparent than in this. Landis v. No/-Ih American Go., 2DDU. S. 248. 'I'll<'
holding of the court below and the contention of the appeilee here that the
'See

\""./
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or misleading, pending a determination of the issue of adulteration or misbmnding.
The public tlH'refore has a stake. in the jurisdictional issue before
l1S. If the District Court can step in, stay the institution of seizures, and
bring' the adminjstmtive
regulation to a halt until it hears the case, the
puhlic will be elpnipd the speedy protection which Congress provided by multiple seizl1rps. It is not enough to say that the vitamin preparation in the
prpsPl1t ('asp is not dangprol1s to hpalth. This preparntion may be reilltivpi~'
innocnolls. Bllt the statutory scheme treats every 'misbranded article' tlw
snme in this res]wd-whether
it is 'dangerous to health,' or its laheling is
'fralldlllent,' or materially 'misleading to the injury or damage of the purphnser or consllmpr."
\Vhat we do today determines the jurisdiction of the
District Court in nIl the cases in that cntegory. If the court in the present
cnse can halt all multiple seizures bllt one, so can the court in other cases. The
means which Congrpss provided to protect consumers against the injurious
consequencps of protraeted proceedings would then be seriously impaired.
Congress wei.c:hcd the potential injnry to the public from misbranded articles
n;!ainst the injury to the purveyor of the article from a temporary interferenct~
with its dist rihution and decided in favor of the speedy, preventive device of
multiple seiwres.
\Vc wOllhl impair or destroy the effectiveness of that
elevicc if we snnctioned the interference which a grant of jurisdiction to the
District Court wouill entail. ;\Iultiple seizures are the means of protection
affordeel the public. Consolidation of nll the libel suits so that one trial ma~'
be hn(l' is Ihp relief affordeel the distributors of the articles.'
"Revel'scd.
"Mr. .1ustiee Dllrte}J1concllrs in the result.
"MI'. .JIIstiee Clark took no pnrt in the considC'ration or decision of this case."

§ 304 (n) note 3. supra.

. See. 304 (b) provides

.

Review of an order of the Administrator
refnsing to permit nn application for a
new drug to become effective or sllslwnding the effectiveness of an appJicatlon Is
authorized in § 505 (h), 21 U. S. C. § 355 (h). Orders of the Administrator In connection with Issuing, ameneling, or repenling regulations undcr §§ 401, 403 (j), 404 (a).
406 (a) and (b), 501 (b), 502 (d), 502 (h), 504. 604 are expressly made reviewnble by
§ 701 (e) and (f). 21 U. S. C. § 371 (e) and (f).
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in part:

"When libei for eondemnation

proceedings

under

this section,
invoivin/(
the same claimant
and the same issues of adulteration
or mishranding,
are pending- in two or more jurisdictions,
such p.endln/( proceedin/(s,
upon
application
of the claimant
seasonahly
made to the eourt
of one such jurisdiction,
shaH be consolidated
for trial hy order of such court. and trie(l in (1) any district
selected
hy the claimant
where one of suchproeeeding-s
is pending;
or (2) a district
agreed
IIpon h;- stipulation
hetween
the parties.
If no order for consolidation
Is so
maele within
a reasonable
time, the claimant
may appiy to the eourt of one such jurisdiction.
and sueh court
(after
givin/( the United
States
attorney
for sueh district
reasonable
notice and opportunity
to he heard)
shaH by order,
unless
good cause
to
the contrary
Is shown,
specif;- a eli8triet
of reasonnhie
proximity
to the claimant's
prinelpal
place of husiness,
in which ail sueh pendin/( proccedin~s
shaH be eonsolidated
for trial and tried.
Such order of consolidation
shaH not uppl;- so as to require
the
removal
of any ease the date for trial of which has been fix('d,
The court grantin/(
snch emler shall ~ive prompt
notiJication
thereof
to the other courts having jurisdiction
of the cases coven',1 therehv."
. Congress
has granted
<li8trihutors.
through
the provision
for consolidation
of aH
IIhel suits, the measure
of relief which eourts at time grant through
a stay of multiple
aetions.
See Landis v. North American
00., 299 U. S. 248.
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Government is not entitled to so apply the statute as to bring multiple actions
designed to destroy a business before it can be heard in its own defeuse is
not frivolous, to say the least.
"I am constrained to withhold assent to a decision that passes in silpnee
w:hat I think presents a serious issue."
Mr. JUSTICE FRANKFURTER(dissenting):
"While I agree with the Court
as to the constitutional and statutory issues canvassed in its opinion, I am
unable to answer Mr. Justice Jackson's dissent, and I must therefore yield
to it.
"Of course Congress may constitutionally
vest judicially unreviewable discretion in an executive agency to initiate mUltiple suits in order to stop trafficking in pernicious drugs or even in those that are harmless, where efficacy
is misrepresented.
I agree that it has done so in the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act of. 1938. 52 Stat. 1040, 21 U. S. C. § 301 et .~eq. But it does
not at all follow that Congress has thereby cut off the right of access to the
courts to prove that the ehforcing agency has not acted within the broadest
bounds of fair discretion, rare as the occasion may be for such an attempt
and however improbable its success.
"Such I understand to be the nature of the proceedings below and such the
basis of the District Court's decree. Unless we can say, as I cannot, that
the findings in support of it have no support in the evidence, we should not
hold that the court below was without Jurisdiction to entertain the suit.
"The limited claim which the District Court sustained falls precisely within
the qualification left open by this Court in a leading case sustaining the power
of Congress to vest unreviewable discretion in executive agencies. When the
Court was urged to deny this power of Congress and 'extreme cases' were
put showing 'how reckless and arbitrary might be the action of Executive
officers,' the Court made this answer:
It will be time enough to deal with such cases, as and when they arise. Suffice it to say, that the courts have rarely, if ever, felt themselves so restrained
by technical rules that they could not find some remedy, consistent with the
law, for acts, whether done by government or by individual persons, that
violated natural justice or were hostile to the fundamental principles devised
for the protection of the essential rights of property.
Monongahela Bridge Co.
v. United States, 216 U. S. 177, 195.
Mr. Justice Harlan, speaking for the Court, cast its thought in the language
current at the time. But the thought behind the words is not outmoded and
controls, I believe, the case before us."
1'he plaintiff filed a petition for rehearing in the Supreme Court, together
with a motion for a stay of the mandate.
On June 14, 1950, Mr. Justice
Douglas denied the motion for a stay of the mandate.
A motion was filed in
the District Court on July 5, 1950, to stay the entry of an order on the mandate
in that court until the Supreme Court had had an opportunity to act upon
the petition for rehearing.
On July 21, 1950, Judge Tamm denied the motion
for a stay and, in compliance with the mandate of the Supreme Court, ordered
that the decree of permanent injunction of December 14, 1949, be dissolved
and vacated. A petition to the three-judge court to revIew Judge Tamm's
action was filed on behalf of the plaintiff on July 22, 1\J50. On October 16,
1950, the Supreme Court denied the petition for rehearing.
On November 15,
1950, the three-judge court entered an order denying the petition for review
of Judge Tamm's action.
3383. Action to enjoin and restrain interstate shipment of Nutrilite Food Supplement. U. S. v. Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., Nutrilite Products, Inc.,
Lee S. Mytinger, William S. Casselberry, and Carl F. Rehnborg. Consent
decree granting injunction.
(Inj. No. 214.)
COMPLAINTSFILED: The original complaint was filed on September 22, 1949.
On October 23, 1950, the following amended complaint was filed:
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"The United States of America,
plaintiff
herein, b~' and through
ErneHt A.
Tolin, United States Attorney
fo!' the Southern
District
of California,
Central
Division, files this Amended Complaint
for Injunction
and respectfully
represents unto the Honorable
Court as follows:
"I. 'l'his proceeding
is brought under section 302 (a) of the Federal
l<'ood,
Drug, and Cosmetic
Act [21 U. S. C. 8B2 (a)],
hereinafter
referred
to as
'the Ad,' specilkall.\'
invpsting- the sPvpI'al Unite,1 ~tatps Distrkt
Courts with
jurisdiction
to enjoin awl restrain
violations
of section 301 of said Act [21
U. S. C. 331] as hereinafter
more fully appears.
"2. The defendants,
Nutrilite
Products,
Inc., a California
corporation
having
its principal place of business at Buena Park, California,
and Carl F. Hehnborg,
an individual
who resides at Buena Park, California,
are the manufact urers
and packers of an artit'lp of drug desig-nated by name as Nutrilite
Food SupplL~
ment.
The defendants,
Mytinger & Casselberry,
Inc., a California
corporation
having
its principal
place of business
at Long Beach, California,
alHl Lee
~. l\lytinger
ntHl William S. Casselberry,
individuals
residing
at Long- Beach,
California,
are the exclusive national
distributors
of the drug.
"3. 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement'
is prepared
and distributed
in thrf"~ dosage
forms designated
as 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement
XX,' 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement X,' and 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement
.lunior.'
Each is ('omln'is,,,l of Iln
encapsulated
multi-vitamin
preparation
with a base of an extract
of alfalfa.
dried watercress,
and dried parsley, combined in a package with multi-mineral
and vitamin
Wblets.
Nutrilite
XX and Nutrilite
X differ in the paekago
content of vitamin capsules;
Nutrilite
XX contains
62 capsules,
two per day
are recommended.
amI the price is $10.50 per package, whereas
Nutrilite
X
contaIns 31 capsules,
one per day is recommended,
and the cost is $12.00 per
package.
Nutrilite
.Junior also contains
31 capsules,
one per day is recommended, the price is $7.50 pel' package, and it differs from Nutrilite
X in that
the potency of Vitamins A, D, and B, in each capsule is one-half that of each
capsule of Nutrilite
X.
"4. The lab!'l of the drug 'Nutrilite
l,'ood Supplement
XX' is, in part, as
fo!lows:
[Front Panel]
The NUTIULIn: BASE is a highly concentrated
extract of specially grown alfalfa
and selected
watercress
and parsley,
processed
by methods
known only to
NUTRILITE chemists,
and obtainable
only in NUTRIL1TE products.
To the base
arc added crystalline
vitamins
and vitamin concentrates.
This

package

Suggested

Use:

contains

multiple

One capsule

vitamin

and three

Two capsules
and six tablets
supply
of minmum daily adult requirements:
'"",

capsules
tablets

and

twice

mineral

tahlets.

daily.

the following

amounts

and

proportions

-..,./
Vil,amin A
25,000
Vitamin D
2, 500
20
Vitamin 131
10
Vitamin B,
200
Vitamin C
4
Vitamin Bo
1
Vit.amin K
10
Vit,amin E
20
Inositol
1
Folic Acid
I
Rutin
20
Para-aminobenzoic
Acid

"-"
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(x) Need in human
established.

USP Units
USP Unit.s
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mg.
Int. Units
Mgs.
Mg.
Mg.
Mg.
nutrition

625%
625%
2000 %
500%
666%
x
xx
x
x
x
x
x

Calcium
Phosphorus
Iodine
Iron
Copper
Manganese
Zinc
Cobalt
Nickel
Fluorine
Niacinamide
Pantothcnic
Acid

not established

-

950
562
O. 4
20
2
2
2
0.2
O. 2
O. 2
25
8

Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.
Mgs.

(xx) Requirement

125%
75%
400%
200%
xx
x
x
x
x
x
xx
x
not

..--
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The labels on Nutrilite X and Nutrilite Junior suggest one capsule and six
tablets daily, and the statements of amounts of vitamins and minerals supplied
correspond to that dosage. Hecent shipments of Nutrilite XX bear labeling
which represents that it contains in addition to the ingredients listed above
5 micrograms of Vitamin B12 and 20 micrograms of Biotin in two capsules
(the recommended daily intake).
"5. The drug is not marketed through customary retail channels hut is
sold by distributors who directly solicit consumers to obtain written contracts
(called programs) for delivery of one package of Nutrilite each month. These
(listributors, who also are purchasers of Nutrilite, are sponsored by other distributors in the defendant Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc. organization who are
called 'potentate,' 'high potentate,' or 'exalted potentate' according to the
volume of sales produced by his sponsored group.
"6. 'l'he distributors in the past have used and at the IH'esent time U"c
numerous items of written, printed and graphic matter supplied hy the defendants Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., and Lee S. l\Iytingpr and Willian. S.
Casselberry in their distributIonal scheme.
"7. One item of such written, printed and graphic matter is a hooklet entitled 'How to Get Well and Stay Well.' Distributors use and have used this
booklet upon their initial approach to prospective consumers.
The hooklet,
which discusses the relationship
between vitamins, nutrition amI disease,
is left with the prospective purchaser for perusal at his leisure and is picked
np by the distributor at the time he undertakes to complete the sale. The
booklet

has

heen

throngh

at least

four

revisions,

each

precipitated

,

V

V

'

I

v

by gov-

---

/'

sensitiveness
to noise,
tiJ'ed,
gas in stomach,
faulty
vision,
headache, constipation,
boils,
lackeasily
of amhition,
nervousness, nosebleed,
insomnia,
(sleeplessness),
allergies, asthma, restlessness, bad skin color, biliousness,
migraine, high blood pressure, sinus trouble, lack of concentration, dental
caries, irregular heartbeat, flabby tissues, hysterical tendenc~', eczema, overweight, faulty memory, colitis, craving for sour foods, arthritis (rheumatism),
neuralgia, deafness, subject to colds. At another point the booklet implied
that 'cancer, diabetes, heart trouble, high blood pressure, constipation, tuherculosis, arthritis,
neuritis' and numerous other diseases would respond to
Nutrilite treatment.
This booklet also contained testimonial letters bY means
of which the drug Nutrilite was represented as an effective treatn;ent for
many diseases. Said representations were false and misleading in that NutriJite
is not effective in the treatment and cure of such conditions and diseases.
"9. After the firm had been given an opportunity to show cause why a
contemplated criminal proceeding should not be instituted against it, it undertook a revision of the booklet. Acting upon the advice of an attorney that
they should eliminate the names of all diseases a,nd use instead descriptions
of symptoms manifested by persons who had sought relief through Nutrilite,
the defendant Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., devised a 58-page edition of 'How
to Get Well and Stay Well.' The principal effects of revision were the elimination of specific disease names, but this edition included a nnmber of case
histories explaining to the prospective purchaser how other persons had oh
tained relief and freedom from such ailments and symptoms of disease as:
low vitality, over-fatigue, insomnia, poor appetite, gastro-intestinal
distress,
recurrent vague aches and pains, weak eyes, defective teeth, nen-ousness, heart
disease, stomach pains, disease conditions requiring surgery, feeble-minded ness,
diabetes, hemorrhage connected with the menopause, indigestion, sneezing,
weeping, anemia, leukemia, sinus trouble, constipation, tuberculosis, headache,
dizziness, vomiting, and all deficiency diseases.
"In order to convey to the public the false and misleading Impression that
Nutrilite Food Supplement will cure every ailment and disease afllicting mankind, and yet avoid mentioning any specific disease names, the defendants
Mytinger & Casselberry, and Lee S. My tin gel' and William S. Casselberry,
with this revision, inaugurated a subterfuge which they call a 'new language.'
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In the 'new la nguage' every ailment
or illness is referred
to as a state
of
'non-health.'
This unhapvy
state is claimed to be a result of body chemical
imbalance.
When the hody is in 'chemkal
halance,'
it is sai(1 to be free
from all illness and in a state of health.
The use of Nutrilite
Food ~up}Jlement is claimed to bring the body into chemical
balance,
and thus to brIng
about the condition
of Iwalth.
The 'new language'
insists that :\utrilite
will
cure nothing-the
vatient merely gets 'well through the use of :\'utrilite.'
"ExalIlVles of this, found in the [is-page booklet, follow:
I'age 30
Your hOlly is a chemical machine, and always the chemical balance
must be maintained,
\Vhen your body gets out of chemical balanee, you al'e
ill.

ernmental action, but the defendant Mytinger and Casselberry, Inc., has contended each time that the earlier booklet made no false or misleading claims
for Nutrilite Food Supplement.
"S. The edition of 'How to Get Well and Stay Well' in use until May 1945
represented without qualification that Nutrilite is an effective therapeutic
agent in 'almost every case' and is a cnre of 'common ailments,' among which
the following were specifically listed:
low blood pressure, ulcers, mental depression, pyorrhea, muscular twitching, worry over small things, tonsilitis, hay
fever,

NO'l'ICES
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When

you gPt. into dwmical

balance

anl! stay

there,

~'ou are well.

I'llge 40
Hememher that :\'U'I'HILlTE
never eures an~'thing,
NUTHlLl'l'E
pI'uvides the body with needed nutrilites
and other vital mkru-food
factors.
'l'he hody lake" thpse and rphuilds.
In the III'O('ess of rehuilding,
tile inner
eause of tlw (It'liden,'y
aiIJllcnt di"ap[J"al''',
amI consl'quently
the sym[Jtollls
cease to hotlwr.
Then the I)('rson is wpll, and he !fat welt tliro1tyli tlie use of
N U'l'[U [,I'l'B, but nothing was cured.
'''l'he '~ales Manual,' authored
and distrilmted
by defendants
Mytinger & Casselberry,
instructs
their salesmen in the use of the 'new language,'
in passages
such as the following:
approach
and
lean oyer
Pages 30, 30 - You should cavitalize
on this new
Stay in this newer field,
backwanls
to keep away frolH the medil'al procedure.
of chemical
which is the adjustment,
through
the use of a foo,1 supplement,
imbalance
resulting
from vitamin-mineral
deficiency.
Pages 30, 31
WE NUTHIJ.In: DISTHlBUTOHSNEED TO THI1'\K 01'\LY IN TEItMS
OF HEALTH AND NOT-HEALTH, and we should FORGETALL ABOUT PARTICULARAIL-

V

"-"

~mNTB
'V

'-'

--'

.,../

A1'in THEm

~!I-:DICAL r--;A~ms.

AILMENTS

WITH

CIU;MICAL

BL\LANCE AND HEALTH.

MlcDlCAL NAMES,

FOH THE

CO~IMO:-l CONCEPTION

OF SPECIFIC

WE MUST :>;UBSTITUTE IDE-AS OF FULL NUTRITION,

"When the [is-page edition of the booklet became involved in litigation arising
under the Federal Food, Drug, and Comestic Act, the defendants Mytinger &
Casselberry, Inc., and Lee S. Mytinger and William S. Casselberry, made further revisions by eliminating the case histories and by substituting new pages,
the final result of which was a 42-page edition of the booklet.
.
"10. The 42-page edition of 'I-low to Get Well and Stay Wen,' when read as
a whole, as well as through specific claims, conveys to the reader the false and
misleading impression tllat:
(a) Almost everyone in the United States is either ill or about to become
ill;
(b) Almost every common illness including those most responsible for
premature death is due to vitamin deficiencies;
(c) ~'he average American diet is deficient in certain vital food factors,
including both known and unknown vitamins and minerals which are
called 'nutrilites' by all chemists;
(d) These dietary (leficiencies are attributable to depleted soil, processing
practices and storage methods which make it impossible to obtain in the
diet the food factors that are essential to health;
(e) That the common illnesses lJIay be prevented and cured through putting these food factors into the body to brin;:; it into chemical balance;
(f) Illness Is merely the result of chemical imbalance, and health is the
result of chemical balance: and
(g) Chemical balance and thus gpttillg well and sta~'ing well may be
achieved through the use of Nutrillte which contains not only the known
vitamins and minerals but also, because of its spcret and concentrate
base, the unknown vitamins ami minerals.
"11. Some typical statements used to develop these impressions in the 42page edition of the booklet 'How to Get Well and Stay Well' as as follows:
Foreword: \Vhat we IUlYe tried to do in this book is show the average American, 111with the usual American deficiency ailments in the customary chronic
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manner, what may be the cause of his illness, and how he should procecd to,
get well and stay well.

,)

'y

Page 6 - Your study of yourself, the members of your family, your relatives and friends has shown you that almost everyone is more or less ill.
Page 10 - ... 'J'he result is that almost all membcrs of our families haye
bodies which are malnourished, and show evidcnces of the malnutritioll wili<-h
ea uses most of our common deficiency ailments.

.

.

*

*

~

,

'v

-

show itself

including

The fiat wheel you deyelop as a result of diet deticiencics may
most

rcsponsible

should live in good health
to the age of 90 or 100.

*

,;

as one of the comlllon or not so common deticiency diseases,

those

for death

in our 40's and

and vigor, and with full possession

*

*

*

50's, whereas

we

'wi

of our faculties,

*

Most of the ills and diseases of human beings are unnecessary-they
are the result of chemical starvation of our bodies for substances vitally necessary to life.
..,'
Page:33
- According to a recent study made by a large and well-known
eastern college, only one in a tllOusand is not suffering from deficiency-from
malnutrition.
']'his means that no one can safely say: "I am perfeetlJ' '-'
healthy and my body is sound and well nourished."
Think of our population, and think of all the common ailments. Pick up any
newspaper and you read of prominent citizens dying in early middle age of
the various diseases that claim the lives of so many. 'J'hink of the pcoplc you
know who nre ill right now, and suffering, without relief.
This would certainly make it look as though each of us might have a body
containing many imitation bricks, so that we look reasonably well, we can gct
around and do somc work, but either we are now experiencing some dcficiency
discase, or we nre rcady to come down with one.
Page 40 - The sufferer with dietary deficiencies and deficiency ailments
has the problem of getting into his bOdy all the basic food factors which either
were never ill his food to start with or which have bcen partially removed
in some way. If you are such a sufferer, how can these basic food factors be
added to your food'! 'Ye believe that NUTRILITE]<'ood Supplemcnt is at least
one answer.

'rhc man, woman or child who is reasonably
well, and who wishes to
way and if ]Jossihlc improyc, has also the problem of kecping his
plicll with all tJ1(' vital food factors.
If rou are in this gronp rou
a problcm, in this ch'ilized
age of deyitalized
and imitation
food.
again, you can turn to-XUTlttLITE
Food Supplement.
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stay that
IJo{I,\' sup.
too han'
AmI herc

Page 1
WC'ak and lacking in encrgy; trouhle digesting- food; stomach
pains; decarillg tC'eth; trouble with heart and other important organs; aches,
pains and discoillfort in yarious parts of thc body;
Page 2 - Ditlicuity seeing, hearing;
Page H - Partial inability to moyc the various parts of the body, (stroke
or paralysis) ; partial breakdown of the thought processes (confuscd thin.king); ditliculty seeing, hearing, or failure of othcr sense organs; extretIle
personality cltanges; any illness, hreakdown or invalidism; any weakness or
incapacitated bO(]J'racked with aches and pains:
Pagcs G, G - 'rnberculosis;
spinal curvature;
Page 30
Allergies;
3.'i

-

Old age;

Pagc a8

-

Ps~'chological

Pagc

Page 2H
English Academy of Medicinc, LANCl'T,states: "!JW!o of eOllllllon
illnesses are due to or arc superimposed on vitamin deficiencies."
Page 28

OF JUDGMENT

"1~. X01 \\' it hsl an,!iug the elTort hy .lefe\l(!:lllts illyt inger & Ca,seIlH'tT,'-, I !lC..
Lee ~. l\lytiu,'",r
allll 'Villiatll
S. Casselherr~'
to a\'oill mention
of di,pa~cs
IJr
UaIlH'. Ote 4:.!-pa,c:e I'{litiou of 'lIow to Gct 'Yell aud Rta~' 'Veil' rcfpr,.; to a
Jl1tml,,'r of 'IH'citic di""t'es,
sym]Jloms IItHI cowlitions
for which the 1)I'oduet
Nutrilitp
l,'ood ~upplemcnt
is oITpred as a pre,'enti\'e,
trcatment
atHI eurc:

*

~o the purpose of this book-and the objective of the person who lent you this
book-is to bring J'ou to the point where you will recogni:l.e the fact dearly
that your illness and the illness of your family is, in almost evcry ease, the result of a failure to supply your body and the bodies of the membcrs of your
family with the vital food factors.
Page 11
And remembet. your reward-a
good chance for the relIef of
deficiency ailments if you have any (and most of our current and commoll ailments result from deficiencies) and their prevention if you are now lucky
enough to be free from them.
Page 22
Now, be sure to remember this:
the Amcrican diet is deticient
in nutrilites, the protective food factors.
Why is this tru{~? Why are we
sid: and ailing in this land of plenty? 'Vhy don't we get all the vitamins ali(I
minerals need?

NOTICES
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disturbances.

III addition
thc booklet, at pagc 3, represents
and suggests
that Nutrilite
Food Supplemcnt
will nourish and rebuild the bmin, the heart and the glands.
Thcsc statements,
claims,
and reprcsentations
are false and misleading.
"I:;. In a,](lition
to the statements
refcrred
to in paragraphs
11 and 12,
thcre arc man,\' instanccs
in the hooklct in which defendants
]\]ytinger
&
Casselheny,
Inc., atHI Lee S. l\Iytinger
ana 'Villiam
S, Casselberry,
l1ave
attemptcd
to fortify
ccrtain
fal,e claims by use of 'facts'
which arc inaccnrately
prescnted
and from which the defendants
draw false and misleading
conclusions.
First, on pagcs Hand 4 therc is a fragmentary
and incomplcte
quotation
from a New York Times article for Junc 2D, HJ43, which indicates
a rather high rejcction
rate for WOlllcn applyin;?; for the 'V. .\. C. 'J'lte booklet
'How to Get Wcll and Sta~' Well' attributes
these rejections
to yitamin
a!:ld
mineral
,!eficiencies,
despite
the fact that the completc
New York Times
article
lists the specific canses of snch rcjection,
and vitamin
and minerlll
deficiencies
are not includcd.
Sccond, on pagc 4 thcre appE'ars a statemcnt
that a sun'ey
by a larg-e eastern
college showcd tltat onlr 2 out of 2,;,J.1
persons
stndiea
in l'ennsyl\'llllia
wcre receiYing the vitamins,
minerals
m~d
prot..ius
tlley neelled.
'l'lle ofIic1al rcport
of that snr\'cy does not ,upport
this dailU.
Thinl, on page G appears
the statcment
that :32% of draftees
in
'Vorld
'Val'l
I were !'ejected
and that 52%% had some disabilit~..
Thesc
statements
are ]Jrescuted
in a contcxt
to forcc the reader
to concludc
th;tt
these rejectiolts
and di,ahilitil's
wen' the rcsult of \'Hamin and mineral
dcficiencics.
Ol1icial selecti\'c seryicc statistics
show that vitamin
and mineral
deficiencies
accounte,l
for a negligibll' percentage
of such rejection.
"FoUl.tli, on pages 7, 8, and fJ false statemeuts
arc made that Carl llehnbol:g,
the disco\',ercr of Nutrilite,
'majored in biochemistry
in an eastern uni\'crsiiy';
that he 'specialiwd
ilt tltc chelllistn'
of foods'; that he took part in 'earl~' yitamin rl'search
expcrimeltts':
and that he 'returned
to the Unitcd Staff's
in
IfJ27' an,! 'bc)::an a six-year period of ilttcnsive study and cxperimelttation.'
"14. Thoug-h the defendants,
1\Iyting-er & Casseiberry,
Inc., and Lee S.
Mytinger
and William
S. Cassclhcl'l'Y
assert that the intcrstate
distrihution
of the booklet 'How to Get WeJl allll Stay WeJl' has been discontinucd,
tIle
booklet remains in the hands of distributors
who use it in their sales presentation.
Even this aJleged discontinuance
of interstate
distribution
was made
with the asscrtion
that use of the bookict did not \'iolate thc Federal
Fo()d,
Dru,C:, a nd Cosmetic Act.
"Hi. In addition
to the hooklet 'How to Get WcJl and Stay WeJl,' the defendants Mytinger & Cnsselherry,
Inc., and Lee S. Mytinger and William S. Cassel9:1:1619-51-3
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berry, have distributed and now distribute and have cansed to be di~tributed
to the sales force of M;ytinger & Casselberry, Inc., certain other written,
printed, and graphic matter consisting of a booldet entitled 'Sales ManualNutrilite Food Supplement,' a book entitled 'The National Ma]nutrition' by
D. T. Quigley, a book entitled 'Man Alive, You're Half Dead!' by Daniel C.
Munro (New York, 19(0). weekly issues of a sales publication entitled 'Nutrilite News,' and various reprints from popular publications inclmling but not
limited to the following:
'Modern Mirade Men' by Hex Beach, S. Doc. No. 2(;4, 74th Cong., ~d sess.
(1941).
'We Feed our Hogs Better than our Children' by I!'red Bailey, American
Magazine (October 1947).
'Nutrition and Pregnancy' by Bruce Bliven, reprinted from Ladics' flome
Journal (November 1947).
'The Miracle of Dr. Spies' by Dickson Hartwell, reprinted from Colliers
(January 31, 1948).
'Vitamins are not Drugs!' by Dr. Simon Bensen, reprinted from The
Apothecat'y (June 1946), by Lee Foundation for Nutritional Hesearch.
'The Latest on Vitamin PilJs' by Clarence Woodbury, Woman's flome
Compnnion (January 1949).
'-"
'What Makes You H(,altby'i' by Winifred Raushenbush, Lndies' flome
,Journal (March 1949).
'Bangs Disease and Undulant Fever are Due to Nutritional Deficicncics'
by .J. F. \Vischhusen, American Feed and Grain Denlet., Minneapolis,
Minnesota (July 1948).
'A Practical Way to Avoid Ma]nutrition' by Hoyal S. Lee, Lecture Delivered
at American Academy of Applied Nutrition reprinted by Lee Foundation
for Nutritional Research' (April 17, 1948),
'Are \Ve Starving to Death' by Neil M. Clark, reprinted from Satnrday
Evening Post (1945).
'Soil, A Foundation of Health' by Arnold P. Yerkes, International
Harvester Co. (Chicago, 1946).
'Cancer, a Nutritional
Deficiency' b~' J. R. Davidson, reprinted from
;
Question Mark (February 1943),
'Uncle Sam Against Cancer.'
"'
'- for Heart Disease:
Vitamin E' by ,J. D. Hatcliff, reprinted from
Coronet (October 1948).
'How to Get \Vell and Stay \Vell' reprinted from Genernl Church Edition.
'Hea]th is on the Downgrnde' by Henry Trautman, 1\1.D. reprinted from
Life 7'oday (Decembcr 1049).
, "Food" for 'I.'honght' by Rev. Henry Hetzek, reprinterl from Pricst 'Magazine (December 1945).
'The Prevention of Ilecurrence in Peptic Ulcer' by D. T. Quigley, Lee
Founda tion for Nutritional Research.
'The Need for Vitamins' by L. Stamhovsky, Lee Foundation for Nutritional
.~-'
Research.
''I.'alldng about Food' by George Tyner, reprinted from Journal of the
Arnerican Academll ofA,pplied Nutrition (Autumn, 1947).
'You Can't BuiJd a Live Body with Dead Food.'
'Why Should You Use Nutrilite?'
'Living Should be Fun' by Carlton Fredericks.
(Institute of Nutrition
Research, Inc.)
The said defendants also supply the sales force with a number of motionpictures, including but not limited to the following:
American Living with Nutrilite
On the Other Side of the Fence
Hidden Hunger
Strange Hunger
Hunger Signs
and with recorded 'sales presentations.'
"16. The said written, printed and graphic matter is used in the defendants'
scheme of marketing said articles of drugs for the purposes of educating the
distrihutors
(who also are users of the article of drug) as to the conditions
for which 'Nutrilite Food Supplement' is claimed to be useful and for the '".,
purpose of supplying these distributors with information and material that
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t]H'y Ina.\' pmplo~' in educatiug
the IH'ospective customers
as to llwir probahle
llepd for 'Nutrillte
Food
Supplen1Pnt.'
'I.'he 'Sales
Manual'
rllrpcts
that
salpsmen
read and stuel,\" tilt' IIwtprial
rpfprred
to in paragraph
Vi in order
to Iparn about vit:llnins alii] minprals
:1IHI tile hpnpfits that vitamins
and lIIinprals gpnprall~'. and 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement'
speeificall~',
will acr'olllplisil.
The eJistributors
are instructe(l
to quote fronl 'The Kational
Malnutrition'
by
D. '1'. Qui,gle~' to hring the vrospeC'til'e
customer
to th(' n,'aliwtioll
that hp is
maiIwnrislll'e]
ami that his aillllpnts,
whatever
the,\" lIIay be. are due to mal.
imtrition
which 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement'
will correct.
The news letter
'Nutrilitp
]\;('\\"s' sug,:.:ests that
the book ''\[an Alive, You're
Half
Dead!'
by Daniel C. 1\1unl'o and the various rpprints
and motion pictures
referred
to
in paragravh
1:> he ohtainpd
through 1\1ylin,:.:er "" Casseiherr.v,
lnc., at reduc(~d
rntes and placed
in the hands
of, or shown to, prospective
purchasers
ot
'Nutrilite
Food Supplement'
and that the statements
in such written,
l))'inted,
and graphic
mattpr
hc uscd as 'ammunition'
in sales presentations,
:I II for
the purpose of inelucing sales of 'NutriJite
Food Supplement.'
"The films referrpd
to in paragraph
1:>, wben taken as a whole, emphasize
the impo\,prishment
of soil :\IICI its effect on the nutritive
content
of plants,
and this is elaim('d to result in improper
diets in humans ]pading to ill!lPsses
anr] m,tlfol'lnations,
',\merif'an
Li\'in,g with Nutrilite'
I)Ortra~'s Nutrilite
I.'oor]
SupplpnH'nt
as thf' hest' solution
to the prohlem of widesprearl
malnutrition
wiJir'h is graphieaJly
I})'pspntpd in the other films.
Typically,
the ,list rihutor
('ails on the potpntial pustollier aIHllllakps
a sales vresentatiou
in whir'I, ':'\lIlrilite l.'ood Supplement'
is ol1'ererl as an effpctive a,gent for the pre\,pnl ion and
cure
of 'il1-hpalth'
or 'phemical
imhalance.'
'I.'his presentation
is documpnted h~' quotations
from the wri1l('11. printed,
and graphic
malter sJwcified
abm'e.
The r]istrihutor
is encouragerl
to, and does, make use of testimonials
obtainpd loeally.
He relates to the prospective
customer the r]etails of m;raeulous improvempnts'
in the hpaJth of persons living in the community
that are
claimerl to ha\'e resulted
from 'Nntrilite
1.'0()(1 Supplement.'
This presentation includes
rPjJl'esentations
that 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement'
has been effecti\'e in the treatment
of cancer, heart disease, ulcers, arthritis,
tuhel'cnlosis,
spastic
colitis, Parkinson's
disease-to
name onl~' a few.
The distributor
points to passages
in the "Titten,
printed,
and graphic
matter
to show that
almost e\'er~' r]isease anr] aiJment kno\\'n to mankinrl is due to a deficiency
of
vitamins
and minprals
and that \'itamins
and minerals
wil! be an allequate
trpatment,
pre\'enti\'e
anr] cure of snpll diseases and ailments.
"17. In the setting
in which tlH'y m'p nsed, the books 'The NntiOlIfl] Malnutrition'
hy D. 'I'. Quiglpy anr] 'l\Inn Alive, You're Half Dead' hy DaniPl
C. l\fnnro l'eJlrp~ent nJl(] sU,:.:gest that nli of the symptoms,
condition"
and
r!iseasps whie-h hespt nil' hnnran hody result from r]jetar~' dPticiencips and that,
exeepting
ar'('identnl
injuries.
nil such s~'mptoms, conr]itions
and r!iseasps ("Ill
be preventer]
and adequately
treated
by the use of 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement.' whieh "lid representations
and suggestions
arc false and misleading.
"18. T~'pieal of these false and mislear]jng
representations
are:
'The :'\ntional Malnutrition'
bo' D. T, Quigley (Lee Foundation
for Nutritional
Research)Page 1 - In the life of the ordinary
person, the most common disease-producing factors are from food dpficiencies.
Page 3 - Coineidpnt
with the introrluction
of these foods [marmalade
and
other sweets, candies, cookies. and products made with white flour anrl sugar],
the school childreu
[of the Outer Hebrides]
showed a large incidence of tooth
decao', adenoids,
diseaserl
tonsils, arthritis,
tuberculosis,
and other diseases
that go with deficipncy diets.
The people in the back part of the Island
of
Lewis anrl the people of the other islands who were not exposed to the diets
of the more highl~' civilizprl English and Scoteh sufferpd no rleficiency disease,
They continued
to live to be near one hundred
years of age without
tuberculosis, arthritis,
heart disease, diseases
of digestion,
or tooth decay.

""""

Pag-e 7 - \Ve have hepn affiictpd hy mass diseasps for so many
the avpra,c-e layman ami the average doctor, and quite obviously
dentist, does not know what is normal.

r]pcar!ps that
the average
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Page 12 - No one vitamin prevents old age.
l~age 13
Only by a jUdicious comhination of all vitamins, combined with
sufficient minerals, do we haye the answer to the jJroblmn of old age.
Pa~e 30 - The small chiJrl on a delicient dj(~t he('onlPs affiiet!'d with dlronic
tonsilitis.
'I'he school child may deyelop tuberculosis.
~l.'heyouth is pimply
and anemic. All have bad teeth. Many IUH'epermanently crippled hearts due
to rheumatic infections.
Seyenty percent have rickets. A large proporti'on
have digestive diseases and cQnstipation.
All these handicaps are the results
of errors in diet.

-

~

~

Page 7G - The change that might be brought about by the adoption of scientillc diet would lie a \'ery spectacular and decided change. Somewhel'e from
70 to I)() per cpnt of the disease that now atllicts the human animal would he
eliminated.
The III'ernge a~e of the average human being could he extended
from sOlliewhere aroulld sixty to well over one hundred years.
Page 82 - Stomach or duodinal [sic] ulcer is as surely a dietary deficiency
disease as is scurvy or pellagra.
Page 8U - That the doctors suffel' equally with the lay public in deficiency
diseases is Ilultp el'ident. Mortality records show that doctors die fl'om heart.
IIml hlood l'css\'1 diseascs ill :IS grput. nHlllhers as does Ihe genel'lll population.
The average dudor has as mlll'h pYOlThca and tooth decay as the a\'erng..
layman. The average docfor is as orteu ('I'ippll'<I by ncuritis and :It'thrilis
IItIlI has as mudl appellllidtls, ~all hiadder (lisease, stomach ulcer anu cancer
as the layman. ~11wneed for educating doctol's is vel'y ~reat. The l'I'('eption
or new ideas such liS these is slow 1\1the medical profession.

l..,;

Pa~e 00 - The ~reat mass of p(~ople suffering from digestive disorders, heart
s~'mptolUs, rheumatic pains and aches, and fatigue will notice Improved health
conditions very soon after the beginning of such a regime.
Pa~es 10O, 101 - 1.'hen comes (he school period with its sinus disease, children's fehrile diseases and tonsilitis.
The major part of the school child's
diet is conlpospd of refine(1 carbohydrates, sugar and white flour. Hemove
them from the uiet, and the incidence of sinus disease and tonsilitis will
decrease (0 the vanishin~ point. Putrid tonsils and rotten teeth are I()~ically
remol'Cll. TIle ('aus\' is )pft. The result is It child who will grow to adulthoo(1 aecumulatinJ.: the usual mass of snch discases as Tuberculosis, IUwumat Ie I!'ever, Peptic ulcers, IIeart (liseases, susceptibility to el'ery infection

-

Page 36
Clinical tests on the nutrition of persons suffering neuroses,
initability
and other forms of nerve and mental disease show that a great
number of them may he improved by taking nicotinic acid, which is considereu
the specilic treatment for pellagru.
This indicates that llIany cases of insanity
are on a dellcieney basis, and that the Ilersons who are insane fl'om pellagl'll
are not the only group suffering insanity because of inadequate diet.
Page 41 - Perhaps the most common infections are those connected with
the upper respiratory tract-the
diseases ordinarily known as colds, gl'ippe,
flu, and pneumonia.
These diseases are largely diseases of the human animal,
and undoubtedly affect humans because of the difference between human and
animal diets.
Page 43 - The chronic gastritis and hyperacidity and stomach and duodenal
ulcers are deficiency diseases the same as scurvy, beriheri, and riclwts, fillIl
may be cured just as certainl~' and just as permanently by diet and proller
mineral and vitamin intake.
Page 46 - Arthritis is undonhtedly due to infection huilt up on a uellciency
basis, and mayor may not have some connection with virus diseases
Disease of the bl'llin is well known to result fl'om food deficiencies as in the
case of the insanity accompanying pellagra.
The insanities following attacks
of llu, and the insanities which have been known to be cured after the remO\'lll
of abscessed teeth are low grade brain infections which have been made
possible by nutritional deficiency.
Page 49 - ~'he evil effects of vitamin and mineral dellciencies here depicted,
involving as they do diseases of the digestive organs, lung, heart, brain, and
hlood vessels, present a truly depressing picture.
Page 54 - A study of the requirements for normal nutrition and a study
as to how well the average dietary meets these requirements leads to the
conclusion that the averap;e diet of the average civiIi%ed person of the present
time is a dellcient diet.
Page G5 - 1.'he largest diseased group in school children in the grade schools
is that group which have severe coltls, rheumatic fever, and rheumatic heart
disease. In the high school group, the greatest disease producer is tubercu]osis. 'I'he heart disease victim is the victim of some chronic focal infection.
1.'he victim of tuherculosis is also a victim of lowered resistance aga inst disease,
due to dietary deficiency. The problem of these diseased childreu is simply a
problem of right and propel' diet.
Page G7
On the clinical side, many internists and some surgeons have
come to consider vitamin C as a cure for stomach ulcers. Here they Ill'C
recogni%ing a truth, but only a part of the whole truth-lack
of vitamin C is
undoubtedly one of the predominant causes of stomach ulcer (and stomach
cancer).
A complete treatment would mean a treatment with all other vita-
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1.'here are a nHlnber of mental and nenous diseases whi.ch can be tl'ealed
successfully by a(lequate attention to nutrition.
Even the treatment of venereal disease can be improved and painful conditions like arthritis
and
neuritis
are
mOI'e
suceessfully
treated
if
nutrition
is
made
a
first
considenltion.
I
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'!\Ian Alive, You're Haif Deau!' b~' Daniel C. l\Iunro (New York, 1DGO)Page 4, - The research of sel/iess seientists, who hal"e dc\'oted their )i1','S
to the banishment of disease, has demonstrated that much of this ilJ-being
is due to wrong eating;
Page 14 - Directly and definitely, according to model'll scientific findings,
vitamin and mineral dpflciencies ha I"e a speci1lc bearing upon these great
afflictions that beset mankind:
The common cold, IJIleulllonia anll other respiratory (liseases; ulcers of the
stomach, the duodenum and the intestine; heart trouble and haruening of
the arteries; headaches; goitre: colitis (the general term for inllanllnation
of the colon) ; deafness and the degeneratil"e diseases of middle age; prostatic
disturbances in men; uterine (1isturlJances in women, and many others.
Page 17 - Every reader of this book can doubtless name many friends and
acquaintances
who have died of thrombosis, angina, cerebral hemorrhage
(stroke), and kindred diseases-most
of them the dreadful results of starvation-not
a lack of food in quantity, but starvation of some essential food
element.
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Page 25

-

Appendicitis,

on final analysis,

Is a deficiency disease, infection

appearing only after deficiencies In the diet have caused degeneration.

/
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Page 26 - If you are below par, suffer from indigestion, frequent colds
and other minor ailments, the information contained in the pages which
follow may point the way to the banishment of all these ills.
If you wish to forestall those chronic diseases which make old age unhappy,
often prematurely, and wish to live so that your fifties and sixties will be
your age of major opportunities in business and social activities, you will
find in these pages information of the utmost importance.
Page 40 - The idea of taking taulets or capsules to supplement your diet
may seem strange to you who are in apparent good health.
Actually it is
the soundest kind of health insurance.
If you really are not deficient in
food fatcors, (but I uelieye all adults arc deficient) such procedure will do
you no harm whatever.
Page 42 - 'l'here is a definite correlation between a moderate diet (whieh
however must contain all the necessary food factors) and longevity.
Page 85 - Gall bladder disease, ulcers of the stomach and intestine, pyelitis,
colitis 01' degenerative disease of the heart and ulood vessels, all are, in the
primary stage, deficiency diseases. The best protection against such diseases
is obtained by adequate intake of all the nutritional factors which produce
perfect balance and metabolism.
Page 86 - There is a group of diseases striking with deadly effect among
middle-aged and older people where the deficiency of Vitamin A plays an
important part.
One of them is the heart disease, coronary thromuosis, in which a thromuus or
clot forms in the coronary artery, one of the arteries that supply the heart
muscles with nutrition in the form of blood.
I have no doubt that one reason for our being an eyeglass wearing nation is
a defidency of Vitamin A.
Pages 100, 101 - I am convinced that many of our mental diseases are
deficiency diseases.
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disease. Still another study has shown tbat in some early cases of deafness,
due to degeneration of the aUllitor,\' nel'ye, nicotinic aeld has restored tIll'
function of hem'ing.
{'age 110 - One great secret of body chemistry is vitamin cooperati"n and
"halll1we." \\'llI'n the didar.\' intake is in perfeet balanc!', with an adelJUatl'
supply of all l'ssl'lltials, then good uody metabolism Ol'curs ami we maintain
full health.
('age II!!
I lielicec Ilia I Iltc clc/icicm.'1/ of 1'i!ulltill
calise of corolla!'!! thrombosis.

V

~
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Page 12(j - Clinieians in hospital practice have used Vitamin E with good
results in eases of habitual abortion awl threatened abortion.
In women, single massil'e doses of Vitamin g abolished the symptoms of
uterine tendl'l'Iwss, el'amps, hemorrhag'es and sacral uadmche and averted
the impending toxaemia and interruption of preguancy in some cases. In the
human male, Vitamin E has been used successfull.Y in a case of undescended
testicle, in a case of impotence and gross atrophy of the testicles, and in a
case for the production of IlOrlwtl spermatozoa.
Page 128 - AncI mineral cIefieieneies are deplorably
comlllon in the tJ'pical
American diet, miu{,ral delieieneies ancI the ills they bring are deplo1'ably
prevalent in American bocIies.

I

v
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Let me here call attention to the similarity in the pathology (tissue degeneration) of three distinct disease entities.
Spastic colitis.
Angina Pectoris.
Migraine headache.
In spastic colitis there is a spastic contraction of a tube of involuntary muscle~,
the colon.
In angina pectoris there is a spastic contraction of a tube of involuntary
muscle--the
coronary artery, supplying blood to the heart muscle itself.
In migraine headache there is a spastic contraction of a tube of involuntary
muscle--an artery wall in the brain.
In these three cases the essence of the pathology is the same-a
disturbance
of the nerve muscle relationship.
These are typical cases of deficiency of .
Vitamin B Complex. Angina pectoris is much more serious than the other
two because it affects a vital part, the heart.
The Vitamin B Complex deficiency is even more important in producing heart degenerative disease
I believe that this is the underlying story of the sudden deaths in middle life of so many of our prominent
business men!
Nicotinic acid, one of the chemically isolated fractions of Vitamin B, has
given wonderful results, in recent studies, in curing psychosis and mental
'-..J
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Page 132 - It is the comuinatiun of yitamin-and-caleium
deficiency that
causes lIIOSt of the "'orld's lo\\' resistance to colds, susceptiuility to dental
('aries, e1Hlocl'ine imualanl'e, and so on.
"The reprints and films referred to in paragraph 15, when taken as a group.
expoun(l the same fals{~ and misleading theme as does the booklet 'How to
Uet Well and Stay 'Well,' namely, that everyone suffers from dietary deficiencies due to (1) the infiuence of our devitalized and demineralized soil
on the nutriti\'(~ "lilue of food, (2) food processing, (3) storage and transit
delays, and (4) improper preparation and cooking. The said reprints, as does
'How to Get Well anll Stay Well,' also emphasize the conclusion which is
stated direct1y and succinctly on page 7 of the reprint 'Soil-A Foundation
of Health' uy Arnold P. Yerkes, (International
Harvester Co.) Chicago, 1946:
The fact is there is only one major disease, and that is malnutrition.
All
ailments and afllictions to which we may become heir are directly traceable to
this major disease.
In addition to general statements of this character, the reprints specifically
name certain ':lilmellts ancI alllictions' which are claimed to be the result
of vitamin and mineral cIeficiencies. 'rhese are:
Cancer, heart disease, tuuerculosis, mental disease, arthritis, rheumatism,
intluellza, ostcomyelitis, paralysis, meningitis, pneumonia, myopia, hyperopia, nephritis, thyroid Ilisease, abortion, gingivitis, hepatitis, orchitis,
oophoritis, cystitis, diabetes, gastric ulcers, allergies, diarrhea.
'
in addition, dietary deliciencies in children are claimed to cause lowered
resistance to :
Measles, scarlet fever, bronchopneumonia, middle ear disease, rheumatism,
rheumatic disease, heart disease
and an increased tendency to :
Nasal catarrh, septic tonsils, adenoids, inflammed eyes, defective vision,
nervous instability and cardio\'ascular derangements.
"When the said reprints are used by distributors in the manner specified
auo\'e, 'Nutrilite !<'ood Supplement' is falsely and misleadingly represented
and suggested as an effective treatment and cure and preventive for the
conditions and diseases enumerated auove. In addition, the weekly newsletter,
'Xutrilite News.' inducIes brief summaries of written articles describing
the beneficial effects of vitamins and minerals.
The information contained
in these newsletters is used by distriuutors in the sale of the product to convey
the false and misleacIing impression that all iIJnesses are due to vitamin and
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mineral deficiencies and that 'Nutrilite Food Supplement' is an adequate
treatment, preventive, and cure for such illnesses.
,;
"19. Prior to 1945, the product 'Nutrilite Food Supplement' had little or
no interstate market.
In 1945 the defendants, l\Iytinger and Casselberry,
Inc., and Lee S. Mytinger and William S. Casselberry, were given the exclusive
right to promote and distribute this product. At that time a variation of the
present labeling was introduced and the defendants' interstate business has
steadily increased.
At this time defendants have agents and distributors
in almost every state of the union and profess to gross $500,000 per month
froIIl the sale of 'Nutrilite.'
--,
"20. The defendants have had sutlicient warnings to put them on Botiee
that the labeling of their product Nutl'i!ite Food Supplement is violative of
the J<~ederal Food, Drug, and Cosmetie Act. On June 18, 1947, pursuant to
Section 305 of the Act [21 U. S. C. 335], a Notice of Hearing was sent to
Mytinger and Casselberry, then a partnership, informing them that the booklet
'How to Get Well and Stay Well' and other labeling matter was false and
misleading. In response to this notiee there apeared, on .July 15, 1947, at the
office of the Los Angeles District of the United States Food and Drug Administration, Lee S. Mytinger, William S. Casselberry and Lee .J. Myers, nt)
torney, representing Mytinger and Casselberry.
There also appeared at this
hearing, Carl F. Hehnborg and Lester L. Lev, representing Nutrilite Products
Co. At this hearing, Mr. Myers, attorney for Mytingcr nnd Cnsselberry, stat('(1
that he personally would revise all the labeling to bring it into compliance with
the Act. Inconsequential
changes in the labeling were made at this time.
On September 1(;, 1947, a Notice of Hearing was sent to Lee S. Mytinger, William S. Casselberry, and Cnrl F. Helmborg, as individuals, and to Nutrilite
Products Company. vVritten responses were received and Mr. Myers informed
the Food and Drug Administration that the booklet, 'How to Get Well and Stay
Well' had been entirely revised to comply with the Act. Printers proofs of
the products' labels were submitted for approval but no proofs of the alleg!'(lly
revised booklet or other labeling were received. The booklet as it tinnily
appeared contained some changes in wording but as a whole it was still false
and misleading.
On September 20, 1948, a Grand .Jury sitting in the juris- V
diction of the United States District Court for the Southern District of California, Central Division, returned a true bill indicting Mytinger and Casselberry, a partnership, and Lee S. Mytinger, William S. Casselberry and Carl
F. Hehnborg, as individuals, for violations of the J<'ederal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act. This ease is still pending. [This action was dismissed following
the entry of the consent decree in this proceeding.]
Heeause of its seriously
misbranded condition, the United States Government, under seetion :\04 (a)
of the Act [21 U. S. C. 334 (a)], has instituted 11 seizure nctions ngainst
the product, Nutrilite Food Supplement, in various United States district
courts. These cases have not been tried. 'l'he only labeling changes "ffed('d
by defendants as a result of the institution of these actions has lwen t h"
deletion of the more obvious falsehoods and their replacement with mol'!, '~
artful wording and the 'new language' designed to convey to the consumer
the same information.
"21. The plaintiff believes that this product is seriously misbranded nnd
constitutes a threat to the health of the consuming public. Tbe booklet
'How to Get Well and Stay Well' as a whole, when used in the manner alleged
herein, is calcu]ated to convince the lay reader that the body can overcome every
illness if 'Nutri!ite Food Supplement' is added to the diet, despite the advice
in several places that people should visit their medical doctors. The 'Sales
Manual' specifically instructs the Nutrilite salesman to quote D. '1'. Quigley's
book 'The National Malnutrition' at page 95 where it is stated:
To make up for past dietary sins, concentrated vitamins should he taken for
six months to two years, in order that the individual may reach a point where,
with his reserves restored, he can carryon a halanced diet.
'l'he booklet, 'Ho\\' to Get Well nnd Stay 'Veil.' on pnge 20 contains these statements:
Actually, then, when a person has an ache or pain, a weakness, wasting, UDsatisfactory feeling, a lesion, a symptom, or loss of physical capacity-in
short.,
when he is ill, there are three courses of action open to him.
"",-
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(1) He cnn reason thnt since his body needs all necessary building and regulating materials an~'way, whether il1 or wel1, he must make sure his body is
getting all these essential items for proper rebuilding and reguln ting. and he
will add these to his diet. Then he can wait long enough to gi\'e the b()(ly
a chnnce to rehuild, anrl see if that is all he needs.
And on page 21:
This procedure should be acceptable to all concerned. First, if the ailment is
chronic rather than acute, no harm can come from the use of the proce:-:s of
rebuilding through food and the nutrilites, since the ailment has 1ik('iy he en
plagning the person for considerable time and the sufferer is sti1l alive. A few
months devoted to rebuilding the bod~' can hardly make things worse.
This advice if followed with respect to all illnesses may easily result jn irreparable injury to health or eyen death, A delay of (; monthR to 2 y('al's in
treating a chronic condition of cancer, heart disease or tubercnlosis mny well
result in death. Thnt 'Nutrilite Food Supplement.' is sold for the trentnu'nt.
and (~l1re of such s('riollR nilln(,llt.s is ('vid('n('('d nlso hy tll(' m('J1}Orandlllll ('11titled 'ACTION! YOUR CHANCI'; '1'0 HF.LP,' whieh was sent to all i\'utrilite
distributors
alollg with the weekly edition of 'Nutrilite
News' on or ahout l\Iarch
17, 1!14!1. 'fhis m('nlOrandum
so1icits the aid' of all Nutl'ilite
distrilmtors
in
securing users of Nutrilite
to testify as to the emcacy of this drug in the Ir('alment and care of:
Cancer,
tuberculosis,
gallstones,
prostate
trouhle,
arthritis, ll('art trouhle, liver trouble and kidney trouble and of any other 'reasonably sel'ious nilment.'
"22. The plaintiff belieyes thnt the misbranding
of this prodnct has result('/!
and will continue to result in, injury and damnge to the welfar'~ of the consuming public, in that the defendants
are nttempting
to and nr(' in far't- inducing consumers
to purchase
this product in reliance on rppresentntions
Jnad('
hy and on behalf of the defendnnts
thnt it wi1l he effpctive in the trpatment,
cure and prevention
of al1 diseases
and conditions
enumerat",]
ahove. wher('as this product will he ineffective when us(',l for the treatment,
pJ'(~"ention and
cure of such diseases and conditions.
"23. The defendants,
Nutrilite
Products,
Inc., nnd CarlF'.
Hehnborg'
arp
in active concert nnd participation
with the defpndants
Mytinger
& Cass,~lberry, Inc., and Lee S. l\fytinger
and William
S. Cnsselberry,
by mnnufacturing' the drug 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement'
nnd by acting as scientific nd\'!sors
in the (Iistribntional
scheme and by mnking public appearances
before distributor groups to explain that 'Nutrilite
Food Supplem'~nt'
contnins
a secret base
of unusuai
theralwlltic
vnlue and is the nnswer
to man's search for hpalth,
which said explanations
are false and misleading.
"24, Deiay in enforcement
action hns resulted
from nn injnnction
gr:Jntpd
hy a three-judge
court in the District
of Columhia,
87 F. Supp. 650. 'rhe SuIll'eme Court of the United States has recently re\'(>r6ed the lower court on the
ground that it actpd without jurisdiction,
339 U. S. 594.
"25. As successive
regulatory
steps have been taken by the United States.
the defendants
have increased
their word of mouth vromotion
and decreased
the written,
printed,
and graphic matter in the distrbution
scheme.
While def"ndants
are contending
that their written,
printed,
and g'raphic promotional
material
is innocuous,
and merely
offers Nutrilite
Food Supplement
as n
dietary supplement.
thpir distributors
and agents are utilizing
the information
contained
in this mnterial
nnd in fact are selling Nutrilite
J.'ood Supplement
to the public as an effective treatment,
I[Jreventive, and cure for all the common ailments.
The plaintiff
alleges
that
if (]efendants
are foreel1 by
an injunction
to discontinue
their offensive labeling they wi1l, unless enjoined,
continue
the merchandising
of 'Nntrilite
Food Supplement'
through
ora I
representations
made by their
distributors.
In that case, the sai(] dl'ug
would be mishmnded
within the meaning of 21 U. S. C. :352 (f) (1), in that
its labeling would faii to hear adequate
directions
for use.
"26. The plaintiff
is informed
and believes that unless restrained
bv the
court, the defendants
will continue
to introduce
anrl deliver for introd\iction
into interstate
commerce the snid nrticle of drug misbrandpd
within the meaning of 21 U. S. C. :\ii2 (n) nnd aii2 (f) (1).
The p]aintiff also is inforll1pd nnd
heJieves thnt unless restrained
b~' the court, the snie! defen,]nnts
wiJ] con-
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tinue to cause the said article of drug to be misbranded within the meaning of
21 U. S. C. 352 (a) and (f) (1) while held for sale after shipment in interstate commerce by directing the distributors to use oral and written testimonials obtained locally and by directing the said distributors
to use written,
printed, and graphic matter obtained loc:llly to expl:lin that 'Nutrilite I!'ood
Supplement' is useful in the treatment, prevention, and cure of all of the
ills that beset mankind.
PRAYER: "That the defendants, Mytinger & Cassclberry, Inc., a corporation,
and Nutrilite Products, Inc., a corporation, and Lee S. Mytinger, William
S. Casselberry, and Carl F. Rehnborg, individuals, and each and :lll of their
officers, agents, representatives,
servants, employees, and attorneys,
:lnd
all persons in active concert or participation with any of them be perpetually
enjoined from directly or indirectly introducing or causing to be introduced
and delivering or causing to be delivered for introduction
in interstate
commerce the article of drug (lesignated as 'Nutrilite Food Supplement,' or
the same article by any other designation, or any similar article, (1) misbranded within the meaning of Section 502 (a) of the Act [21 U. S. C. 352
(a) ] by virtue of the use of the aforesaid f:llse and misleading written, printed,
and graphic matter, or any other f:llse or misle:lding written, printed, and
graphic matter, in the manner aforesaid, or (2) misbranded within the mean- .
ing of Section 502 (f) (1) [21 U. S. C. 352 (f) (1)] in that the labeling of ~
said article fails to bear adequate directions for the uses for which the s:lid
article is intended, in violation of Section 301 (a) of said Act [21 U. S. C.
331 (a)];
"That the aforesaid defendants and all persons in active concert or participation with them be perpetually enjoined from directly or indirectly doing
or causing to be done any :lct, whether ora], written, or otherwise, in the manner aforesaid, or in any other manner, with respect to the aforesaid article,
or similar article, while held for sale after shipment in interstate commerce
which results in said article being misbranded, (1) within the meaning of
Section 502 (a) [21 U. S. C. 352 (a)] in that the said written, printed or graphic
matter is false and misleading or (2) within the meaning of Section 502 (f)
(1) [21 U. S. C. 352 (f) (1) 1 in that the labeling of said article fails to bear
adequate directions for the uses for which the said article is inten<1ed, in violation of Section 301 (k) of the Act [21 U. S. C. 331 (k)] ; and
"That the defendants be required to tender to all purchasers of Nutrilite
Food Supplement, past and present, a refund of all amounts collected by said
defendants from said purchasers, as the sale price of said article; and that
the plaintiff be given judgment for its costs herein and for such other and
further relief as to the court may deem just and proper."

V
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DISPOSITION: On November 16, 1950, the following motions were filed on behalf
of the defendants:
(1) a motion to drop Lee S. Mytinger and William S.
Casselberry as defendants on the grounds that they were not necessary nor
proper parties defendant; that a judgment against the corporation would
bind them; that the defendants were not engaged in any of the acts complained
of; and that the defense would impose upon said defendants great and
unnecfOssary expense; (2) a motion to drop the Nutrilite Products, Inc., and
Carl F. Rehnborg as defendants, on the ground that they were neither indispensable nor proper parties defendant;
(3) a motion to dismiss the complaint on the ground that the complaint failed to state a claim for relief;
(4) a motion to strike certain allegations from the complaint on the grounds
that they were redundant, immaterial, impertinent, and scandalous; and (5)
a motion for a more definite statement on the grounds that the complaint
was vague and ambiguous.
The motions were considered by the court on
briefs filed by the parties, and on December 19, 1950, the court denied :lll
of the said motions.
The defendants' answers to the complaint were filed on December 29, 1\)50.
On or about this date, the defendants served requests for admission, which
were in part answered and in part objected to b~' the Government.
Subsequently, the court overruled certain of the Government's objections :lnd
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sustained the others; the Government then filed an amended answer to the
request for admission.
On J:lmmry 10, 1951, the defendants filed a demand
for a jury tri:ll, which, howc\'er, was vacatpd on or about January 29, 1951,
on 111Otionof the Government.
On January 18, 1951, the Government filed a motion to strike portions
of the defendants' m)Swers to the complaint, on the grounds that they were
immaterial and insufficient as a defense to this action. This motion was
overruled in part and granted in part in an oral ruling from the bench.
On Jamwry 31, 1951, a motion was filed on belwlf of the defendants, praying
that the proceedings in the injunction suit be stayed pending the outcO'me of
the case involving 10 actions against cert:lin qlwntities of Nlttl'ilite Food
Supplement, which had been seized by process of libel in various Federal districtR :II\(Iwhich had I\('..n removed to th.. Northprn District of C:llifornin :In,1
consolidated for tri:ll at S:ln Francisco (reportpd in N. J. No. 3381). The
defendants' motion for stay of proceedings was denied on Febru:lry 2, In,,],
On Febru:lry 14, 191>1,the defelHlants moved, in the Northern DisU-ict of
California, for an order and injunction restraining the United States and
its offieers ami the Honorab]e Ben Harrison, ,TlHlg-efor the Southern District
of California, from proceeding with the trial of the injunction suit until
dispoRition of the consolidated seizure actions, which motie/ns were denied.
On Febru:lry 9, 1951, the Government filed a motion to compel Carl F.
Rehnhorg to answer certain questions which he had refuRed to answer upon
oral examin:ltion mHI to require the production of uocuments and records by
Bernard Baile~', Lee S. J\Iytinger, :lnd Willimn S. Casselberry.
The court
ruled, on Febrlwry 26, 1951, that JIll'. Rehnhorg need not answer the questionR
objected to by him on the grounds of self incrimination.
The court further
ruled that the records of the corporations m:lY be subpenaed ami should he
produced, and that the secret process for the identity of a solvent use,l In
I!lanufacturing could he inquired into by examin:ltion of other witness{'s.
On Fehruary 14, 1\),,1. the Gon~rnment filed requestR for :ldmission.
No
answers were filed to these requests, and on April 6, 1951, the following consent degree of injunction was entered:
HAlmrsoN, District Jud,qc: "Upon the consent of :lll p:lrties, and beforp
:lny testimony has been taken, and without any finding by the Court on an~'
issue of fact or law, it is

v

---

I
"ORDERED, AD,JUDGED,AND DECREEDthat this Court h:ls jurisdiction
Rubject m:ltter hereof :lnd of :lll the parties hprein;
and it is further

of

the

II

" .,.

,-,'

"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,AND DECREED
that the defendants, and each of them,
Ilnd their officers, :lgents, distributors, represent:ltiyes,
servants, emplo~'ees.
attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation
with any of
them who receive actual notice of this decree by personal senice or other.
wise he and hereby are perpetually pnjoined from directly or indirectly introducing or causing to be introduced and delivering or causing to be deli vpred for introduction into interstate commerce the article deRignated as
'Nutrilite Food SIIJlplpI!lPn! XX'; 'Xutrilite Fool] Supplement X'; 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement .Jnnior,' or the same article by :lny other designation or
any vitamin and/or mineral product whether it cont:lins or does not contain any plant or animal material in addition to the vitamins and minerll]s
therein, accompanied hy the following written, printed, or graphic Illntter
or accompnnipd by :lny written printpd, or gr'aphic Ill:ltter substantial1~' to
the same effect:
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"'How
To Get Well and Stay Well'-any
edition;
'Sales Manual-Nutrilite
l~ood Supplement.'-any
present
and past e(Utions;
'A~ent's
Manual'-any
pr!'sent or past editions;
'The National
Malnutrition'
by D, 'I', Quigley, 1\1. D,;
'l\lan Alive, You're Half Dead!'
by Daniel C, Munro, M. D,; 'You Can Live
Longer 'rhan You 'rhink'
by Daniel C. Munro, 1\1. D.; 'Nutri1ite
News'-any
past issue;
'Southern
California
News,'-any
past issue;
'Modern
Miracle
Men' by Rex Beach, S. Doc. No. 264, 74th Congo 20. Sess. (1941)-1\1. & C.
Reprint
No.1;
'We l~eed Our Hogs Detter
Than
Our Children'
b~' Fred
Bailey,
Ame1'iean
Magazine
(October,
1947),
1\1. & C. Reprint
No.2;
'Nutrition
and Pregnancy'
by Bruce Bliven,
reprinted
from Ladie..'
lTolllc
Journal
(November,
1947), M. & C. Reprint No.3;
'The Miracl!'s of Dr. Spl!'s,'
by Dickson Hartwell,
reprinted
from Collier.. (January
31, ID4H), 1\1. & C. Heprint No.4;
'Vitamins
Are Not Drugs!'
by Dr. Simon Deuson, r!'printe(1 from
'I'he Apothecar1J
(,June, IH4G) by Lee Foundation
fOI' Nutritional
Hes!'arch,
M. & C. Reprint
No.5;
"l'he Latest on Vitamin
Pills' by Clarence Woodhur~',
1\'01111/11'"1/011/(' ('Olllll(/Ilioll (.Tannary,
lD4H), 1\1. & C. Rel)l'int No. G; "Vhnt.
1\lulws You IIenlthy'!,
hy \Vinifred
Haushenhnsh,
Ladie..
IIollle
JOIlI'III/I
(Mareh, 1!J4!1), M. & C. Reprint
No.7;
'Bang's Disease and Undulant.
Fever
,II'I' n,,,. to Nnlrlliollal
PI'lIl'il'I)(,;!'x' hy .J. 1". 'Vix<'llhus!'n, ilIIICl'il'fl.1t Fl'ed ami
1/1'11'" llt,"/,,,,, ~111I11I",p"II"" 1\1111111'",,111,
(,IIII,v, 111-11').M. "'- C. It!'pl'int No. S:
'A Practical
Way to Avoid Malnutrition'
by Hoyal S. Lee, Leetul'(~ delivered
at Americlln
Aendemy
of Applied
Nutrition,
reprinted
by Lee Foundation
1'01' Nlllrlll"nlll
HI'XI'III'('11 (April 17, 1!J.]1'), M. & C. Reprint
No. !J; 'QuotaII""" Oil \'1111111111""~I.
C. Hl'pl'l III No. 10: '0\1''' 'V" Slal'ving- 10 Dentlt' IJ\'

:\:\81
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. I~" Irlul. t:ltnt any IIlfo~'matlOn deriyed from tlte foregoing puhlications
de:"I.SIIJg ofnew
shall not
prohibited
it c(informs
to all
011;~~Ie III
provIsIOns
the labelIng
Federal
Food,
Drug,be and
Cosmetie ifAd.

and it is further

~

III

"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,
AND DECREEDthat the defendants, and eaeh of them,
and their officers, agents, distributors, representatives,
servants, employees,
attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation
with any of
them who receive actual notice of this decree by personal service or otherwise be and hereby are perpetually enjoined from directly or indirectly
introducing or causing to he introduced and delivering or causing to be delivered for introduction into interstate commerce the article dpsignated as
'Nutrilite Food Supplement XX,' 'Nutrilite Food Supplement X,' 'Nutrilite
Food Supplement Junior,' or the same article by any other designation or
any vitamin and/or mineral product whether it containH or does not contain
any plant or animal material in addition to the vitamins a'n<l mineralH therein,
accompanied by any written, Plinted, or gl'llphic matter which states, represents, or implies, directly or indirectly, that sueh article will or may bp
effective to prevent or adequately treat 61' cure an~' of the following named
diseases and conditions: Arthritis, rheumatism, high blood pressure, abnormal blood count, Buerger's disease, cancer, leukemia, tumor, cerebral hemorrhage, stroke, apoplexy, diabetes, deafness, infection of ear, middle ear disease,
astigmatism, cataract, near-sightedness, gall bladder trouble, hemorrhage connected with nwnopause, premature menopause, dysmenorrhea, prostate trouble,
impotence in males, sterility, uterine cl'amps, uterine hemorrhages, angina
pectoris, coronary occlusion, coronary thrombosis, heart disease, hypertensive heart disease, rheumatie heart disease, infantile paralysis, poliolU~'elitis,
cystitis, kidney congestion, kidney stone, nephritis, pyrelitis, cirrhosis of the
liver, hepatitis, sclet'osis of the liver, multiple selerosis, palsy, paralysis,
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Parkinson's
disease. searlet fe,er,
1\\\'1\\'lt'>', 111\'111111(111)',
\\\\1'\\111\111\:\,~\\\II\\\'\\',
uIeers (duo<lenal, peplie, stomach, gastrie),
varkose
v!'III~, 01' 1111)'01hl'l' :<)'1111"
tOlll, disease Or ('oIHlition that is IIOt within the allownhie
"'aims ~pl'l'IlIl'(1 III
paragraph
V, including
subparagraph
31. Nothing
in thiR parjlgraph
III
shall prohihit
Ihe (lefewlants,
their om(~er>" agents, dist.rihutorR,
rep\'('selltatives, sernll1tx, employees.
attol'l1e~'s atHl all persons in actiye concert or participation
\vitll any of tlH'm who reeeive aetual notice of this decree by personal
seryice or otherwise
from xplling or offering for sale Nutrilite
Food Supplement solely as a food suvplpment
to supplement
or fortify
the diet of any
pprson who llIay haye any of the diseases or conditions
above mentioned.
IV

NI'II, ,111; 111111'1"1"'I";inl""
1'1'''111:~'a/II/'It.a!l N/)"II;IIII Post. (104;;):
'Hf'alth
I:~
()" Ihe J)owllgl'l1de
hy lIt'liry
1'raulm:l11, reprinte(l
from Life Todal
(D1.'01' 'l'hought'
hy Hey. Henry Retzek, reprinte:l
fro~1
('''~I.lher, 1!J4!J) '''Food''

Pl.lC8t ..iJ{a~a::;tne.(December, 1945); 'Living Should Be Fun' by Carlton
FIederIc.ks;, YoU! C~reer as a Nutrilite Distributor'-past
issues: 'Your
Holly 'YIll Ilrank YOl~; '~Vl~at's 'Vrong with You?' 'Fun Aftel' Forty'; 'CarJAnsweIs .~ome Q~estlOns; Health From the Ground Up'; 'NutriLife, Vol. 1,
~o. }'. ~,I:~ YOI~I.BodY a Chance'; 'NutriLife, Vol. I, No.2, 'ArthritiR and
~1I~~1t;, . NutI'lLIfe, Vol. 1, ,No. :~,\Vltat's \Vrong with You'; 'Suceexs Cours"
u 1ei I-t.h~ Sales Manna 1- past issues; 'Success Course Numhpr 2-The
~Ulg e;; QUIZ; .'Success Course Number 4-I-Iealth From the Grou'nd Up':
o~ ~I~(.,S'tI.l<'rSl(le of th~ Fence'~FiJm-in
its present form) ;
,

:!3S:\]

"oIUHClmll,
All.'lI')(:1W,AXilIIEClmEIJUlat the <Iefendants, atHl eaeh of them, and
their officP1'x,agents, di>,trihutors, representatives, servants, employees, attorneys, and all 1,,'rsonx in aetive concert or participation
with any of them
who reeei",' ar'tual noti('(~ of this decree by personal serviee or otherwise he
and hereb~' arc l,crpetually enjoinpd from directly or indirectly introducing
or eauxing- to be introduc('d and delivered or eausing to be delivered for introduction in int!'rsta!(' ('ommerc(' the article designated as 'Nutrilite Food
~upplem('nt XX,' 'Nutrilite l~ood Supplement X,' 'Nutrilite Food Supp]eml'nt
Junior,' or the same artiele b~' any other lIesignation or any vitamin and/or
mineral vro(luct whether it contains or does not contain any plant or animal
material in addition to the vitamins and minerals therein, accompanied hy
any written, printed, or graphic matter which states, represents, or implies,
lIirectly or indirectly that:
"1. There is only one major disease anll that is malnutrition;
anll every
ailment or atlliction which the public is currently suffering or to which they
may beeonlP IICil' is directly traceable to malnutrition.
"2. Most of the ills atHI diseases of human beings are the result of chemiea!
starvation of our bodies for vitamins andjor minerals.
"3. Physieians are trained in medicine, not nutrition, and are therefore not
prepare,l to aecppt the proposition that many people's eomplaints may be, aw]
probahly are, caused hy deficiencies of microfood factors; the 'medical approach' of doctors in ascribing illness and disease to poisons and germs is old
fashioned.
"4. When a person has an ache or pain, a weakness, wasting, unsatisfactory
feeling, a lesion, a symptom, or loss of physieal capacity, in short, when he is
ill, he can reason that since his body needs all neeessary Imilliing and regulating materials anyway, whether ill or well, he will add a yitamin and mineral
food supplement to his diet, then he can wait long enough to give the body a
chance to rebuild and see if that is all he needs.
"5. Deficiencies of vitamins amI/or minerals in the diet may show itself as
one of the common or Hot so common defieiency l1iseases, including those most
responsible for death in our 40's and 50's, whereas we should liye in good health
and vigor, and with full possession of our faculties, to the age of !JOor 100.
"6. Diagnosis of disease is not neeessary heeause whate\'er the trouble or
its medical name a vitamin and mineral food supplement will cause it to disappear.
"7. '1'he use of a vitamin awl mineral food suvp]ement will bring about a
condition of health.
"8. Every illness is the result of chemical imbalanee and health is the result
of chemical balance, and a vitamin and mineral food supplement will briI1g the
bo']y into chemical balallce.
"9. The terms 'heaJth nuisances,' 'chemical imhalance,' 'not-health,' 'poor
nutrition,' 'malnutrition,'
'deficiency disease,' 'dietary deficiency,' 'deficiency
ailment,' or 'dietary deficieney ailment' have the same meaning as every and
all ailments, illnesses or sic1messes.
"10. The aecessory food factorx necessary to good health are called nutrilites in the text books of the bio-chemists; the term 'nutrilites' means vitamins,
chloroph~'ll, bios, inositol and many others.
"11. A II vitamins and otl1Cr accessory food faetors originate in plant material.
"12. A food supplement which is capahle of proteeting against the rayages
and pain of deficiency diseases must contain all the ,'itamins, including those
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which cannot be bought in the drug store, together with the nutrilites and
minerals so often lacking in our diet.
\wJ
"13. A significant proportion of military service rejections during World
Wars I and II were due to malnutrition or vitamin and/or mineral deficiencies
in the diet.
"14. Distributors should use the process of elimination in selling a vitamin
and mineral food supplement, through whieh it is reasoned that all diseas"s
and incapacities except those due to germ invasions and accitlents, are attributed to faulty nutrition.
"15. Any othel' representation not within the allowable claims specified in
Paragraph V including subparagraph 31, which does not conform to the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act..

---

V
and it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJUDOEI'
ANDDEcm~ED
that the allowable claims that IlJay be malle
as to the need for, or usefulness of, Nutrilite Food Supplement XX, Nutrilite
Food Supplement X, and Nutrilite Food Supplement Junior, shall be limited
to the following:
"I. These articles, when taken as directed, will supply to the user's diet
the vitamins 'and minerals stated on the labels in the amounts and proportions
of the minimum daily requirements stated on their labels.
"2. The need in human nutrition has been established for the following
vitamins and minerals contained in Nutrilite Food Supplement:
Vitamin A
Calcium
Vitamin D
Phosphorus
Vitamin B-1 ('l'hiamin)
Iodine
Vitamin B-2 (Riboflavin)
Copper
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid)
Iron
Vitamin K
Vitamin B-6
Niacinamide
but the need in human nutrition has not been established for the following
vitamins and minerals contained in Nutrilite Food Supplement:
Vitamin E
Manganese
Inositol
Zinc
Folic Acid
Cobalt
Rutin
Nickel
Para-aminobenzoie Add
Fluorine
Pantothenic Acid
..
Vitamin B-12
Biotin
"3. That a prolonged deficiency in the intake of any vitamin or mineral for
which the need in human nutrition has been estahlished (except Vitamin D,
which !IIay also be dpri\'ed from exposurf' to sunlight) produces pathologipal
conditions known as vitamin or mineral ddiciency dispases, whereas the daiiy
intake of a certain minimum quantity of such snbstances prevents the onset
of such conditions.
"4. 'i'hat a 'clinical deficiency disease' is one which is capable of being
diagnosed by qualified physicians from generally recognized symptoms.
"G. 'l'hat a 'sub-clinical deficiency condition' is one, the symptoms of which
are not sufficiently definite or apparent, as to be capable of diagnosis.
"G. Tbat 'sub-clinical deficiency conditions' do exist in the United States.
"7. All of the B-Complex vitamins for which the need in human nutrition
has been established, viz: vitamin B, (thiamine),
vitamin H, (riboflavin),
niacin, and vitamin H, (pyridoxine), are contained in Nutrilite.
"S. If any representations
are made to sell the need for Nutrilite Food
Supplement, they shall not relate to the vitamins and minerals for which the
need in human nutrition has not been established, other than statements which
conform to all provisions of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and are based
upon reliable scientific evidence of the value of these substances.
"9. If any representations are made to sell the need for food suplementation
with Nutrilite Food Snpplement, such representation
shall be that supplementation may be needed only if the user's diet is deficient in one or more of
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the vitamin
and mineral
nutrients
for which the need in human nutrition
has
been estfl hlisherl.
"10. If the nOIH'pecific symptoms
specified in the following
paragraphs
are
mentioned,
it shall he explained
that if any such symptom persists it may hp a
(l:lI1ger signal
for seriolls
(lispase having
no relationship
to fI vit:nnln
or
mil]('rnl df'fieipncy.
.
"11. If cliniea'i \'itamin
:lIHI min('ral
(!elicipnc.v (liseases
(xl'I'ophthnlmia,
rickets,
osteoporosis,
berihf'ri,
ariboflavinosis,
scurvy, or pellagra)
!ire discn",,('d, it. shall he f'xplaiJl('r! tlJat such diseases fire rare in the Uni!('r! ~Hat<'''.
"I:!. If a claim is made OJflt death may result to human
heings fl'onl a
vitamin
and/or
mineral
deficiency, there shall be associated
with it a statempnt that this occurs only after prolongf'd
and severe dcficiencies
of the
vitamins
and mincra]s
ncede(l in hunJfln nutrition
and that such deaths
are
rare in the United States.
"13. If a claim is made that a symptom may be due to a suh-dinical
vitamin
0" minernl deficiency, there shall be associated
with the claim a qualification
that Nutrilite
Food Supplement
would be of benefit only if the symptom
resultl'd from a deficiency of one or more of the vitamins or minerals contained
in Nutrilite
l~ood Supplement.
"14. The vitnmins
and minerals for which the need in human nutrition
has
been established
are neede,1 in certain minimum
daily amounts for the proper
growth and vigor of children.
"lG. If a claim is made that n (leficiency of vitamin A may cause nu!:l'itional
night blindn('ss, or lowered r('sistance
to infection of the mucous membranes
of
the eye or other orgnns, it shall be explained
(1) that these symptoms
could
occur only when the daily intake of \'ita111in A has been less than the minimum
(laily ,'cq;lirenH'nt
over :i prolong-e,l period, an,l (2) that these are non-specific
symptoms in that they nut.\' he caused by any of a great number of conditions
or
may hay,' functional
cau""s; nlld (:q that such non-specific symptonls
do not of
themselves
prove a nutl'itional
(Ipficiency.
"lG. If the claim is nJflde that persons
snffering
from chronic
diarrhea
require greater
amounts
of Vitamin A, it shall be explained
that this is due
to the e\'acuation
of the vitamin before it can be absorbed
by the body.
"17. If any elaim is madp to the effpct thnt a deficiency
of vitamin
D,
(thiamine),
vitamin 13, (ribolin \'in), and/or niacin mny be the cause of nervousnf'SS, loss of appetite.
neuritis,
loss of muscle tone, digestive upsets, diarrhpa,
vag'ue aches and Imins, fntigue, irritability,
headache,
dizziness, dryness
of the
hair or skin, mental (jppression,
insomnia,
indigcstion,
loss of \\'eight,
constipation,
wen kness, re(ldening
of the lips, or sores about the nngles of the
mouth, SWPlfing and re(lness of the tongue, or inflammation
of the mouth,
it
shnll be explaine,l
(1) that t:!JPse symptoms
could occur only when the (lnily
intake of vitamin
D., \'itamin
H" and niacin is Ipss than the minimum
(laily
requireml'nt
o\'er a prolonged period;
(2) that these are non-specific s~'mptoms
in that they may be caused by any of a great numher of conditions
or may have
functional
causcs; and (3) that sueh non-specific s~'mptoms do not of themselves
pt'ove a nutritiona 1 (leficiency.
"Iii. Vitamin
H, (thiamine)
tcnds in some cases to relieve the neuritis
of
alc()ho1i~m all(] th!' n('uri1is of I"'e/.:nancy.
''In. If it is claimed that a deficiency of vitflmin C leads to (Ien tal caries.
anemin, defective t!,plh and g1llllS, sponginess
of tIle gums, sorcness ami hlec(1iug
of the gums, pyorrllPa,
some gnm infections,
loss of appetite,
and local
hemo\Thag!,s
of thc mncous mcmbranes
of the nose, mouth, gums amI nhont
the face, it 8hnll bl' cxplaine,1 (1) that these symptoms
could occur only when
the daily intake of \'i ta min U is less than the minimum daily requirement
ovcr
a prolouged perior1, (:!) that these conditions,
while they may be concomitant
signs of a vitnmin
C (lpficiency, do not of themselves
prove a vitamin
U
deJicinec.\', and (3) that thpse symptoms arc non-spccific and may be caused by
any of a great number of conditions or may have functional
causes.
"20, It may lw claimed thflt a deficiency of vitamin D (whether
dietary
or
not) or a deficil'ne~' of calcium in the human diet ma~' produce
rickets
in
infants
or osteoporosis
in adults;
that vitamin
D aids in the utilization
of
cfllcium and phosphorus,
and is effective
when adequate
amounts
of thes!'
minerals
are present in the diet:. It may be claimed that ,.itamin D promotcs
the utilization
of cfllcium and phosphorus
in the human body; that a (]eficieucy
of vitamin D (less than 400 units pel' day) 01' calcium, (less than 7GOmilligTallJ~
per day) OVCl' a prolonged period nm~' cause poor bone and tOoth dl'\'clopnH'nt
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in the growing child; and that during pregnancy al1l1 lactation there is an
increased need for calcium, phosphorus, and iron. It may be claimed that an
adequate daily supply of vitamin D (whether obtained from the diet, from
dietary supplementation,
or from exposure of the body to sunlight) Illay he
useful in preventing or arresting dental caries in children when calcium and
phosphorus are liberally supplied and the diet is adequate with respect to other
nutrien ts.
.
"21. It may be claimed that calcium is one of the essential factors in the
proper coagulation of the bloo(l; and that in some cases the administration
of
calcium to pregnant women will relieve muscular soreness, muscular spasms,
muscular numbness, tingling of the muscles.
"22. 'l.'hat where whole wheat bread forms an important part of the diet, the
need for calcium is increased.
"23. It may be cJaimed that a (leficiency of iroll j 11the diet may cause iron
deficiency allemta and that an adequate supply of iron is olle of the essential
factors in blood buihling. If it is cJaimed that a deficiency of iron in the diet
maJ' cause lack Gf energy or palpitation of the heart, it shall be expJained (1)
that these symptoms could occnr only when the daily intake of iron is Jess than
the minimum daily requirement 'over a prolonged period; (2) that these
symptoms do not of themselves prove all iron deficiency; alld (3) that these
symptoms are non-specific and may be caused by any of a great number of
conditions or may have functional causes.
"24. It may be claimed that a deficiency of iodine in the human diet will
cause simple goiter.
"25. It may be claimed that a deficiency of vitamin K in the human bod;\,
leads to a tendency to excessive bleeding fr01\l minor wounds.
"26. That the need for vitamin B. (pyridoxine) in human nutrition was
established during the year 1950.
"27. That a deficiency of copper dues not produce any known clinical disease, but copper is necessary for the utilization of iron in the human system.
"28. Alfalfa, parsley, and watercress in the Nutrilite Base contribute small
amounts of some of the vitamins and minerals for which the need in human
nutrition has been established.
"29. It may be claimed that diets may be lacking in the vitamins and minerals for which the need in human nutrition has been established, by reason
of poor dietary habits, the improper selection of foods, unbalanced menus and
the loss of a portion of the water-soluble vitamins th1;ough excessive cooking,
storage, and processing.
..
"30. It may be claimed that many physicians who practice obstetrics supplement the diets of expectant mothers with vitamins and minerals known to
be needed in human nutrition.
"31. That the specifications of the foregoing allowable claims shall not preclude the maldng of other claims or representations which confprm to all the
provisions of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act including representations based upon generally accepted scientific facts in the field of nutrition;
nor shall the foregoing specifications preclude the making of statements or
representations
which are supported by reliable scientific opinion, although
not supported by the consensus of scientific opinion, provided the statements
or representations are qualified by an explanation that a difference of reliable
scientific opinion respecting the same does exist; and in the event of conflict
between the provisions of this subparagraph
31 and any other provision of
this decree the provisions of this subparagraph 31 shall prevail.
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states and enumera tes aJl the purposes and conditions for which the article
Is intended (by the person who introduced it or caused it to be introduced or
who delivere(l it or caused it to be delivered for introduction into interstat.'.
commeree) wlll'n int rodueed int 0 interstate commerce to be usell.
VII
Bnd it is further
"olIDElmD,ADJUDGED,
ANDDECHEED
that the defendants, and each of them, and
their officers, agents, distributors, representatives,
servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in nctive concert or particfpation with any of them
who receive actual notice of this decree by personal service or otherwise be,
and hereby are perpetually enjoined from doing or causing to be done any of
tbe following acts or any acts substantially to the same effect, whether oral,
written or otherwise, with respect to the aforesaid article, or any vitamin
and/or mineral product whether it contains or does not contain any plant or
animal material in addition to the vitamins and minerals therein, while held
for sale after shipment in interstate commerce:
"1. 'rhe use, in the sale of Nutrilite Food Supplement, of any of the written,
printed, or graphic matter enumeratef! in paragraph II, or of allY other
written, printed, or graphic matter substantially to the same effect, incluf!ing
but not limited to the foJlowing, none of which was shipped in intel'stn!e
cOlllmerce by defendant" herein:
'i-;oil, A l,'oundation of Health' by AI'nold 1'.
Yerkes, International Hanester
Co. (Chicago, 1946) ; 'Cancer, a Nutritionai
Deficiency' by ;L n. Davidson. reprinted from Question Mark (February,
1!J43) ; '- for Heart Disense: Vitamin E' by J. D. HatcJiff, reprinted from
Coronet (October, 1\)48) ; 'The Prevention of Hecurrence ill Peptic Ulcer' hy
D. T. Quigley, Lee Foundation for Nutritional Hesenrch; 'The Need for Vitamins' by L. Stambovsky, Lee Foundation for Nutritional Hesearch; 'TaJking
about Food' by George Tyner, reprinted from ,Jonrnol at tile American Acaffe-III!!
at Applied Nutrition (Autumn, lB47) ; 'Why We Nee,l Vitnmin g' hy August
Pacini; 'You Can't Build a Live Body with Dead 1<'ood'amI 'Why Should You
Use Nutrilite'; 'How to Get Well and Stay Well'-General
Church Ef!ition:
or any written, printed, or graphic matter not expressly authorized in writ ing
by defendant M;rtinger & Casselberry, Inc.
.
"2. The use, in the sale of Nutrilite Food Supplement, of any written,
printed, or graphic matter which states, repre"ents or implies that Nutrilite
Food Supplement will be effective as a preventive, adt'quate treatment,
or
cure of any disease, condition, or symptom cm'ert',1 by paragraph
III, or
which includes any of the representations prohibited by paragraph IV or any
representation substantially to the same effect as tho"e prohibite(1 by pnrngraph
IV, or any other repre"entation that: is not in conformity with the allowahlc
claims of paragraph V including subparagraph 31.
"3. Representing that Nutrilite Food Supplement is useful in the prevention,
treatment, or cure of any disease, condition, or symptom that is not "tnted
I11Hl/or pnumemtef! in the labeJing thereof,
VIII

und it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,ANDDECREED
that in appJying or enforcing the provisions of the foregoing paragraphs of thi" decI'ee any statement, reprpsentatlon, or implication contained in a testimonial, whether upon any written,
printed, or graphic matter (including wire or tape recordings)
or made
orally, may be made if allowed under tbe claims authorized in paragraph V
Including subparagraph 31 and shall he rpgarded as if made directly b;r the
person using the testimonial or causing it to be used.

VI
I\n<t it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,
ANDDECI\E~~D
that' the defendants, and each of them, and
their officers, agents, distributors,
representatives,
servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation with thelll who receive actual notice of this decree by personal service or otherwise be and
hereby are perpetually enjoined from directly or indirectly introducing or
causing to be introduced and delivering or causing to be delivered for introduction in interstate commerce the article designated as 'Nutrilite Food Supplement,' or the snme article by any other designation or any vitamin and/or
mineral product whether it contains or does not contain any plant or animal
material in addition to the vitamins and minerals therein, unless its labeling
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und it is further
"ORDERED,
AD,TUDm:D,
ANDDECltEED
that the defendant Mytinger & Casselberry,
Inc., shall direct all distributors to forward to it all written, printed, an(l
graphic matter in their possession obtained from lIlytinger & Casselberry,
Inc., the URe of which is prohibited by this decree, nnd it shall notal!ain be
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used as labeling; and the defendant Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., shal! direct
al! distributors to discontinue the use in the sale of Nutrilite Food SUppJement
of any written, printed or graphic matter not expressly authorized in writing
by it.

3381-33831

'V

and it is further
"OltDEmm,ADJUDGEJ>,
ANDDI';('RIo;~;D
that in applying or enforcing the provislonf4
of this decree, any act done or any statement or representation made by any
distributor of Nutrilite I.'ood Supplement, which act, statement, or representation was neither done Ilor made, nor caused to be done or made, by the
defendants J\lytinger &. Casselberry, Inc., or Nutrilite Products, Inc., their
ofIicers, employecs, or per~ons act ing under authority from them, sl1a 11 bc
deemed and regardpd as solely the act, statement, or representation
of thp
distributor.
XVI

'-"

XIII
and it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,
AND DECREEDthat an indictment dated September 15,
1948, returned to this Court against Mytinger &. Casselberry, a partnership,
and Lee S. Mytinger, William S. Casselberry, and Carl F. Rebnborg, as individuals, No. 20289, be and the same is hereby dismissed; and that the consolidated libel proceedings against Nutrilite Food Supplement in the United Stntes
District Court for the Northern District of California, Southern Division,
bearing numbers 24792-6, 25800, 25801, 25804, 25809, nnd 25817, shall be terminated pursuant to stipulation between the parties.
XIV
and it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,
ANDDI>CRE~;P
that nothing in this decree shall be construed as to prevent defendants from doing anything whieh is authorized under
or by the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, as amended, or any other
provision of law, nor shal1 this decree deprive said defendants of the immuni-

IlIHJ it is further
"ORDlo:ItED,AD.JUDGED,AND DECREEDthat nil clnims for relief presenterl
pll'ndings
hCl'ein which nre not slleciticnlly
gmnte<l hy this decree nre
\\"a i\"e(l.

h~' thl'
herl'l>y

XVII
and

it is further

"OIWERED, AD.JUDGED,AND IJECRJcEDthat this
mbsed ns to the defenrlnnts
Lee S. Mytinger,
J!'. Rehnborg.

and it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,
ANDDECHEED
that the defendant Mytinger &.Casselberr~',
Inc., shal1 call this decree to the attention of every present distributor who
sells or offers for sale Nutrilite Food Supplement and require each such distributor to sigu a written statement that he has read thts decree.

and it is further
"OHDEHED,
ADJUDGED,
ANDDE(JREED
that all written, printed, and graphic matter used in the future in the merchandising of Nutrilite Food Supplement may
at defendants' option first be submitted to the United States J!'oo(l and Drug
Administration
for inspection and comment which shall be made within a
reasonable time, and in the event the defendants disagree with the opinion
of the Food and Drug Administration
or upon the failure of the Food an(l
Drug Administration to inspect and comment within a reasonable time respecting such labeling, or without submitting such written, printed, or graphic
matter to said Administration,
they may seek modification of this decree to
authori7.e its use before it is distrihuted to agents or distributors.
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ties conferrcd by snid Act as now in force or as hereafter amended, and in the
event of conflict between this paragraph and an~' other provision of this decree,
the provisions of this paragraph shal1 prevail.

x
and it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,
ANDDECREED
that the defendants, and each of them, their
officers, agents, distributors, representatives,
servants, employees, attorneys,
and all persons in active' concert or participation with any of them who receive
actual notice of this decree by personal service or otherwise be and hereby are
perpetuaJ1y enjoined from directly or indirectly employing the following practices in their sales program:
"I. Authorizing a beginning distributor
to undertake sales prior to his
completion of initial training and his approval by !\1ytinger & Casselben'~', Inc.
"2. Authorizing persons to distribute Nutrilite, or to sponsor distrilmtors
of Nutrilite, before they have been instructed as to the allowable and prohibited claims of this decree.
"3. Making any representation
as to the qualifications and professional
background of any person associated with Nutrilite Products, Inc., or Mytinger
& Casselberry, Inc., which is not expressly authorized in writing by Mytinger
& Casselberry, Iuc., and Nutrilite Products, Inc.

NOTICES

action be, and it herehy is, dls\Villiam S. Casselben.Y,
and Cnrl

XVIII

v

and it is further
"ORDERED,
ADJVDGED,
ANDDECREED
that jurisdiction of this Court is retninen
for the purpose of enabling any of the parties to this judgment to npply at any
time for such further orders nnd directions ns may be necessary or nppr()priatc
for the construction or carrying out of this jndgment or for modification of
any of the provisions thereof and for the purpose of enforcing complinnce
therewith and the punishment of yiolntions thereof. Nothing herein shall
TH'pjndice th,~ I'ight of nn~' party to move the Court for modification ()f this
jmlgmpnt in the PI-ent of changed conditions of law, fact, or sdentitic opinion.
STIPULATION

"It is stipulated between the pm.ties thnt the libel proceedings againsT

'-

Nutrilite Food Supplement pending in the United Stntes District C011l'tfor the
Northern District of Cnlifornia, Southern Division, bearing numbers 247!)2-{\,
25800,25801,25804, 25809 and 25817 present no questions for :HljudLention for
the rensons that (1) the products may have hecome belO\y label potency aud
therefore unmarketable by reason 01' Inpse of time, nn,1 (2) the use of the
labeling involved has been covered hy a finnl consent decree entered in the
District Court of the United States for the Southern District of California in
United State v. M1Itin!1er &;Casselberr1l, 111C.et al., :'\0. 103H-BH.
"Now, therefore, upon consent and hefm'e any testimony has been takpn mal
without any fimlings h~' the Court on nn~' issue of fact or lnw, n tinnl order
may be made by the United Stntes District Comt for the Nnrtlwrn Distl'ict of
CaJifornia, Southern Dh'ision, in each of said libel proceedings, directing the
United States Mnrshals for the districts in which the shipments of said Nutrilite Food Supplement nre under seizure, to deJiyer them to appropriate
charitable institutions, for use hy the inmates of the institutions, with nn explanntion that they may he below Jabel potency nnd directing that the lnbeling
be delivered to Mytinger & Cnssellwrry, Inc., for disposition in nccor<lance with
paragraph IX of the final consent decree entered in the Southern District of
California.
The cost bonds filed in said libel proceedings ma~' be discharged
and the moneys deposited as cost bonds may be returned to Claimant lIIytinger
& Casselberry, Inc."
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